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ABSTRACT
Adolescence is a time of rapid developmental change and transition. It is 
crucial stage in the process of building self-esteem and preparing for adulthood.
It is during this period that adolescents will develop a positive or negative 
perception of themselves.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between self­
esteem and the variables of gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture 
background, family characteristics, and academic achievement. The survey 
population consisted of 13,373 participants from 15 states. Nine middle school 
students were selected to participate in in-depth interviews. The majority of 
students were White (54.%), followed by Black (18.2%), Hispanic (19.7%), and 
other (15.2%).
This study employed the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) developed by 
DuBois, Felner, Brand, Phillips, and Lease (1995). The five dependent variables 
were academic, general, peer, body image, and sports self esteem. The nine 
independent variables were gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture origin, 
living arrangements, mother’s education, father’s education, days and hours alone 
each week. The study employed a quantitative methodology through use of 
Pearson’s r, multiple regression analyses, r-test, and Tukey’s Test to calculate the
xi
relationship between the independent and dependent variables. A qualitative 
approach was utilized in an analysis of responses to interview questions.
The findings of this study offer additional support for the perspective that 
self-esteem is most likely multidimensional. These findings identified grades as a 
significant influence on all the dimensions of self-esteem as well as the family 
acting as a strong force in the development of academic self-esteem. No 
significant difference was found between the peer self-esteem of males and 
females from all socioeconomic groups. Students who are home alone after 
school for extended periods of time tend to have a decline in their self-esteem, 
and body image self-esteem is more important to students whose mothers are 
college educated.
In conclusion, these data offer much to consider in understanding 
adolescent self-esteem and its relation to various demographic variables. These 
results provide a rationale to challenge the role of health professionals and 
educators in preventing, identifying, and treating this significant and prevalent 
adolescent problem which extends itself into adulthood.
Xll
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Adolescence is a time of rapid developmental change and transition. At no 
other time in a person’s life do changes occur so extensively and quickly with the 
exception of the first year of life. These rapid changes-physically, psychologically, 
intellectually, and socially-can be a stressful and difficult time for the adolescent. 
Driven by these developmental changes and by other people’s demands for a 
more adult behavior, the adolescent strives to behave according to adult values, 
goals, and ideals (Guidiano & Liotti, 1983). It is during this period that 
adolescents will develop a positive or negative perception of themselves.
The development of positive self-esteem is crucial to the functioning of the 
adolescent academically, socially, psychologically and physically (Hamachek,
1990). Because of the significance of self-esteem, educators have a need to learn 
more about its development and the variables that affect all aspects of the 
adolescent’s self. Through education, professionals can assist students in achieving 
their maximum potential. An important part of adolescents reaching their 
potential is how they see themselves-self-esteem.
While self-esteem is important for everyone, the development of positive 
self-esteem is particularly significant during adolescence. Adolescence is an
1
2especially crucial time due to the formation of one’s identity and the ever-present 
conflict between dependency and autonomy (Erikson, 1968). It is an important, 
complex, and meaningful time during which society expects certain important 
developmental tasks to be accomplished (Lauer, 1990;. Rosenberg (1965) noted 
that adolescents are confronted with many major decisions at this juncture in their 
lives.
During mid- to late-adolescence, youngsters begin thinking about their 
interests and abilities in relation to occupational choices. Through social activities 
and dating, they start making decisions about themselves and the peers around 
them in relation to the kind of people they are, their likes and dislikes, and their 
plans for the future (Erikson, 1968).
The change from sexual immaturity to sexual maturity creates a sense of 
heightened awareness of the self (Rosenberg, 1965) and is accompanied by unique 
physiological and psychological changes. In addition, there is status ambiguity due 
to the role confusion of being neither child nor adult. All of these factors 
combined make adolescence a time in which awareness and concern with 
self-image are paramount. It is in these pre-adult years, Rosenberg (1979) noted 
that the structure of the self-concept is many-faceted and ". . . the self-concept 
emerges, evolves and crystallizes; this is the time of life when the self-concept is 
most malleable, and when social and developmental factors operate in the most 
interesting, and sometimes unexpected ways" (p. x).
In addition to Rosenberg’s theory, Erikson, in his classic Childhood and 
Society, (1968) identifies qualities, such as the ability to make deliberate choices 
and decisions, which emerge during adolescent development and remain strong 
enough to integrate the "timetable" of the organism with the structure of social 
institutions. Other theorists have studied the psychological risks and reported that 
stress in the environment, high anxiety, and negative self-esteem are major 
influences in the development of adolescent risk behaviors. These factors may 
cause the adolescent to feel inadequate and reduce the ability to cope 
(Hamachek, 1990).
Five of Erikson’s stages occur from birth to adolescence. These are Trust 
versus Mistrust (0 to 18 months), Autonomy versus Shame and Doubt (18 months 
to 3 years), Initiative versus Guilt (3 to 6 years). Industry versus Inferiority (6 to 
12 years), and Identity versus Role Confusion (adolescence). The stage of 
development for adolescents is Identity versus Role Confusion. The defining 
characteristics for this stage are marked by a preoccupation with the way 
adolescents appear in the eyes of others as compared with their own self-concept. 
This sense of identity refers to the organization of the adolescents’ drives, 
abilities, beliefs, and history accompanied by decisions about occupations, sexual 
orientation, and philosophy of life. Peer groups are the key socialization agents in 
the adolescent stage of development (Erikson, 1968).
The literature agrees that an individual’s self-esteern is more dependent 
upon a subjective, rather than an objective, analysis within a very personal frame
3
4of reference. Particularly salient to the development of self-esteem is the context 
of the family’s interpersonal environment (Rosenberg, 1965). Gecas and 
Schwalbe (1986) also noted the importance of the family in the development of a 
child’s self-esteem. "It is the place where our initial sense of self is formed 
through intimate, intensive, and extensive interaction with parents and other 
family members" (p. 37). Parents, as primary socializing agents, are in an 
important position to have a major impact on their children’s self-esteem 
development.
Adolescence has historically been characterized as a period of storm and 
stress compared to childhood (Mead, 1934). Societal pressures felt by adolescents 
have increased throughout the decade because of several factors. Some of these 
factors are changes in family structure, the knowledge explosion, technology, 
health risks (especially the fear of AIDS), and abuse of drugs and alcohol. All of 
these factors and many others have contributed to adjustment problems and 
lowered self-esteem (Simmons & Blyth, 1987).
Poor self-esteem during this developmental period is associated with 
juvenile delinquency, teenage pregnancy, drug abuse, depression, and an inability 
to achieve one’s potential. All of these factors combined make adolescence a 
time in which awareness and concern with self-esteem is paramount. The 
development of positive evaluation of self can lead to an improved quality of life, 
which can evolve into beneficial social interactions and experiences in and out of 
school. Thus, since poor self-esteem has severe consequences for both the
5individual and society at large, an in-depth examination of specific components of 
self-esteem in adolescents is warranted.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship and expand 
the general knowledge about adolescent self-esteem and self-reported variables. 
These variables include gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture background, 
family characteristics, and academic achievement for a sample of seventh- and 
eighth-grade middle school students. This study is unique in that multiple 
variables were analyzed to determine their effect on the self-esteem of seventh- 
and eighth-grade school students. Empirical research has provided impressive 
support for the multidimensionality of self-concept. However, unlike self-concept, 
empirical efforts using a multidimensional, hierarchical framework of self-esteem 
have been particularly absent (DuBois, Felner, Brand, Phillips, & Lease, 1995; 
Dusek & Flaherty, 1981; Harter, 1982; Harter, 1983). Also, Rosenberg (1979) 
concluded that both global self-esteem and the specific areas that structure 
self-concept should be studied individually.
Research Questions
1. What is the relationship between self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic 
status, and ethnic/culture background for seventh- and eighth-grade middle school 
students?
2. What is the relationship between self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic 
status, and family characteristics for seventh- and eighth-grade middle school
students?
63. What is the relationship between self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic 
status, and academic achievement for seventh- and eighth-grade middle school 
students?
Rationale of the Study
In recent sociological and educational literature, the major emphasis on 
self-esteem has been on the consequences of a decreased level rather than a 
description of the process of improvement during childhood and adolescence. 
Despite the growing concern about the level of self-esteem in adolescents 
specifically and society in general, the empirical research demonstrates little 
agreement on what it is and how to measure it (Rosenberg, 1979). Keeping this 
concern in mind, this research addresses the variables of (a) gender, (b) ethnic/ 
culture background, (c) socioeconomic status, (d) academic achievement, and (e) 
family characteristics and provides some insight about possible relationships of 
self-esteem with other measures of interest to the researcher.
Self-esteem has been defined by many researchers and practitioners along 
with the important consequences of increased/decreased levels for the adolescent 
in (a) socialization, (b) academic achievement, (c) gender stereotypes, and (d) self- 
confidence. Less emphasis has been placed on the relationship of the variables 
and subsequent effect on the adolescent (Kohn, 1994). Therefore, an under­
standing of the relationship between and among selected variables has the 
potential to alert society and educators to adolescents who are at risk for
adjustment problems leading to socialization difficulties and a decline in academic 
achievement.
Adolescents with low levels of self-esteem frequently experience problems 
in a number of areas which can have negative effects on their physical, 
psychological, and social well-being (Hamachek, 1990). They often have problems 
with juvenile delinquency, drug abuse, child abuse, and welfare dependency. The 
seriousness and consequences of these problems are increasingly reported in our 
society; thus, it is important to know as much as possible about the variables that 
contribute to a healthy level of self-esteem.
The proposed research will extend the existing body of knowledge and data 
by assessing the relationship between self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic 
status, ethriic/culture background, family characteristics, and academic 
achievement using the revised version of the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (Dubois 
et al., 1995) which assesses five dimensions of self-evaluation: (a) academics,
(b) general, (c) peer relations, (d) body-image, and (e) sports feelings of 
self-worth (see Appendix A). The study of the development of self-esteem in 
adolescents becomes increasingly complex when the variables are investigated. 
Gender has become an important issue as it relates to socialization and academic 
performance. Ethnic/culture background and socioeconomic status reportedly 
have an effect on students’ perception of themselves and their peers. Family 
support and values influence the goals adolescents set for themselves.
7
In addition, much of the research on self-esteem has been done by 
researchers who normed their studies on adolescent males or by those whose 
belief systems about male superiority tainted their instruments and conclusions. 
Because of this lasting negative influence, many students with low self-esteem are 
unidentified and do not receive the support needed for difficulties related to a 
decrease in self-esteem. Consequently, more information about the indicators of 
self-esteem will enable schools to better identify and mobilize resources to help 
all students achieve maximum potential in all aspects of life (Brown & Gilligan, 
1992).
Background of the Study
The middle school movement is one of the largest and most comprehensive 
efforts toward educational reorganization in the history of American public 
schooling. This movement has been fostered by the release of the Carnegie 
Corporation’s Council of Adolescent Development report entitled Turning Points: 
Preparing American Youth for the 21st Century (1990) (see Appendix B). The 
report marked the beginning of the Carnegie Corporation’s effort to stimulate 
reform of American middle grade schools (middle, intermediate, and junior high 
schools) nationwide.
Turning Points recommends far-reaching changes in school organization, 
management, curriculum, classroom practices, teacher education, and certification. 
It emphasizes effective approaches to linking middle-grade education to critical
8
9resources outside the school, including families, health and social service agencies, 
and youth-serving organizations.
One year after the release of Turning Points, June 1990, the Carnegie 
Corporation began the Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative (MGSSPI), a 
program of competitive grants with two main goals: (a) To promote widespread 
implementation of the eight Turning Points reform principles through changes in 
state policies that encourage the adoption of promising practices by local schools; 
and (b) to stimulate the development of schools, particularly those serving youth 
from low-income families, that foster the development of intellectually prepared, 
healthy, young adolescents.
Fifty-three states and US territories were invited to submit proposals to the 
Carnegie Corporation for grants. The 15 states selected to receive financial 
support for middle school reform included Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Mexico, New 
York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, and Vermont. The 
current grants, which began on October 1, 1993, expired on September 30, 1995. 
Fortunately, the Carnegie Corporation is providing another year of funding, which 
will expire on September 30, 1996.
The middle schools selected for participation in the MGSSPI Project were 
required to meet certain criteria. The criteria included the following:
(a) involvement in the middle school project’s study group process; (b) 
commitment from local school boards and communities to implement practices
10
associate with middle school education; (c) significant implementation of key 
components of middle school concepts; (d) representation of several types of 
schools which have been active in the MGSSP1 project to include reservation, 
cc solidated rural, and town schools; (c) representation of schools in locations 
which serve large proportions of high risk students; (f) potential for strong 
administrative and teacher leadership for the school and region; and (g) 
agreement of the principal, teachers, parent advisory committee, and community, 
including the local board of education, to the school’s service.
One of the requirements of the grant award is that Systemic Change 
Schools administer the Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative Questionnaire, 
Booklets 1 and 2, to all middle grade students in each school. The survey was 
developed and copyrighted to provide schools with student, teacher, and 
administrator perceptions of issues related to school climate, school safety, and 
the level of implementation of middle level concepts in the local school (1993). 
This survey included the Self-Esteem Questionnaire developed by Dubois et al. 
(1995), which is the instrument used to collect data for this study. The instrument 
was administered to the students in participating schools for the first time in 
February 1994 in all 15 states.
Definitions
The following terms have been defined for this study.
Academic achievement. Competency in scholastic pursuits.
Adolescents. Males and/or females between the ages of 12 to 18 years of age.
11
Family characteristics. A family with both parents, parent and step-parent, or 
other legal guardian.
Honesty. The condition of being trustworthy; truthful.
Gender. A social construct in which the individual is socialized into a role of 
either male or female.
Ideal self. Refers to the way one would like to be (Frey & Carlock, 1989).
Middle grade school. A school in the middle-between elementary and senior 
high school; the grade configuration ranges from five through nine.
Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative Questionnaire. A tool for charting a 
course toward the recommendations for middle levei schools contained in the 
Carnegie Corporation’s 1990 report, Turning Points: Preparing American Youth for 
the 21st Century (see Appendix C).
Race. Since there is no anthropological definition of race, anthropologists see no 
scientific basis for the artificial categories; the term is used in this study to identify 
people unified by a community of interests, habits, or characteristics.
Self-concept. The central core of personality development that gives rise to one’s 
uniqueness or identity, conscious beliefs about oneself, cognitive process, a 
collection of domain specific judgments about one’s competence as well as global 
judgment of one’s worth (Harter, 1990), self-perceptions (Well & Marwell, 1976). 
Self-efficacy. The belief in one’s ability to perform particular tasks effectively. 
Self-esteem. The feelings one has about self; unconscious belief; individuals’ 
global positive or negative attitude towards themselves; the evaluative,
12
judgmental, or affective aspect of a person’s self-conception (Well & Manvell, 
1976); evaluation of the emotional, intellectual, and behavioral aspects of 
self-concept (Frey & Carlock, 1989).
Self-image. The ideas, experiences, or mental image of oneself in relation to all 
aspects of life (Peterson, Schulenberg, Abramowitz. Offer, & Jarcho, 1984), 
Socioeconomic status. Income level of the family determined by school lunch 
status.
Turning Points. A report released by the Carnegie Corporation’s Council of 
Adolescent Development which began efforts to stimulate reform of American 
middle grade schools nationwide (see Appendix B).
Assumptions
The basic assumptions of this study were as follows:
1. The participants were able to comprehend and had the knowledge base 
to interpret and complete the questionnaire.
2. The participants responded truthfully and honestly to the questions on 
the survey and during the interview.
3. Through the survey method and interview techniques it was possible to 
measure self-esteem.
4. The variables in this analysis of data are the appropriate variables.
Limitations
The present study has six identified limitations with respect to internal and 
external validity. First, the students were given the survey to complete during the
day by their classroom teacher. The teacher was to read the instructions and each 
item in the survey, but there is no way of determining if this actually occurred.
Second, there were probable instrumentation effects. The Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire is written at the elementary grade level, and it is likely that some 
students had difficulty reading and comprehending the questions on the survey, 
thus leading to possible errors. Such errors could affect the construct validity.
Third, due to the large sample size the results are at risk of being 
statistically significant but educationally unimportant. In an effort to prevent this 
possibility, the statistical package chosen, BMDP, was specifically designed to 
analyze large data sets.
Fourth, it is also possible that students may not have responded honestly or 
accurately in completing the survey questions and grades. Students may have 
over- or under-valued their feelings.
Fifth, the sample was nonrandom from middle schools participating in the 
Middle School State Policy Initiative during the academic year of 1994-1995. It 
was further restricted by a preponderance of Whites, self-reported high achievers, 
and middle- to upper-socioeconomic status students; these factors limit 
generalizability. Students from other schools may differ in some important ways 
from those who did participate.
Sixth, since the data are correlational, no inferences can be made regarding
13
causality.
CHAFFER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter contains a review of the literature on adolescent self-esteem 
with an emphasis on gender differences, ethnic/culture background, family 
characteristics, academic achievement, and socioeconomic status. This review 
examines the empirical literature as it pertains to adolescents and self-esteem. It 
includes research on methodologies used in the assessment of self-esteem and 
identified variables. In aodition, this chapter contains a summary of the 
developmental theories related to cognitive development of the adolescent.
There are three major sections in this review. The first section contains an 
overview of developmental theory because of its implications for the adolescent 
experience. The second section includes background on conceptions of self-esteem 
generally, and in adolescence specifically, and on assessment methodologies. The 
third section discusses the demographic characteristics of adolescents including 
gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture background, family characteristics, 
and academic achievement in adolescents. This section has been divided 
according to the variables and other important parameters. However, due to the 
nature of the topic of self-esteem, there is overlapping in all of the sections. 
Adolescent self-esteem is an important topic since the absence of self-esteem may
14
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subsequently interfere with achievement of important developmental tasks such as 
learning and social functioning (Rosenberg, 1979).
Adolescence is a naturally occurring time of transition. Gilligan (1987) 
describes it as a time when developmental changes occur that affect the 
experience of self and relationships with others. The transition from elementary 
to middle or junior high school causes adolescence to be a particularly difficult 
time. It is a critical period in which physical, cognitive, and socioemotional 
changes occur. Also, transitions occur in the family as the children mature and 
support varies with development. All of these factors are particularly relevant to 
the present study which focuses on adolescents.
Background on Self-Esteem
Self-concept is the totality of the individual’s thoughts and feelings having 
reference to oneself as an object. It is largely a cognitive structure, a set of ideas 
about something. Self-concept is a complex structure that has a tremendous 
influence on our lives (Rosenberg, 1979). It is one’s attitude:., feelings, and 
knowledge about one’s abilities, skills, appearance, and social acceptability (Byrne, 
1984). It is driven by two motives-the self-esteem motive--"the wish to think well 
of oneself and the self-consistency motive-"the wish to protect the self-concept 
against change" (Rosenberg, 1979, pp. 53-54).
An integral aspect of self-concept is self-esteem. Self-esteem is defined as 
a global attitude, either positive or negative. In accordance with this definition, 
individuals with high self-esteem perceive themselves to be worthwhile people,
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although not unquestionably superior to others. It is the evaluative assessment 
one makes regarding personal satisfaction with role(s) and/or the quality of 
performance (Beane & Lipka, 1980). Low or decreased self-esteem implies 
self-rejection, self-dissatisfaction, or self-contempt (Simmons, Blyth, Van Cleave, 
& Bush, 1979).
Also, self-esteem is viewed as an enduring personal disposition 
characterized by temporal consistency and also as a variable state of 
self-evaluation regulated by environmental events. It is a critical personality 
component which has a pervasive influence on one’s thoughts, feelings, and 
behaviors and affects such diverse areas as interpersonal relationships and 
professional accomplishments (Coopersmith, 1967). Furthermore, O’Malley and 
Bachman (1983) provided evidence that self-esteem is an enduring aspect of 
personality and improves with age.
The development of self-esteem is perhaps one of the most crucial 
elements of an individual’s growth process, affecuug who one ».■», how one 
expresses oneself, and the position or station one takes throughout life (Foster, 
Hunsberger, & Anderson, 1989). Coopersmith (1967) noted that self-esteem has 
great significance-personally, socially, and psychologically-for both psychologists 
and laymen. "It is therefore disconcerting that so little is known about the 
conditions and experiences that enhance or lessen self-esteem" (p. 1).
While interest in self-esteem among mental health professionals and 
educators has been long-standing, there has been an increase in awareness of the
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significance of self-esteem on the part of the general public. The most telling 
evidence of this heightened consciousness is the State of California’s decision to 
establish a task force to promote self-esteem. The final report of this task force, 
entitled Toward a State o f Esteem (1990), identified self-esteem as a "social 
vaccine" that can be used to cure a vast array of society’s ills. A key finding is 
quoted below.
Self-esteem is the likeliest candidate for a social vaccine, something 
that empowers us to live responsibly and that inoculates us against the 
lures of crime, violence, substance abuse, teen pregnancy, child abuse, 
chronic welfare dependency, and educational failure. The lack of 
self-esteem is central to most personal and social ills plaguing our state 
and nation as we approach the twentieth century, (p. 4)
Keeping this in mind, parents and teachers should be extremely sensitive to 
the attitudes they express toward children. Children respond not only to what is 
said to them and about them but also to the attitudes, gestures, and subtle shades 
of expression that indicate how others feel. Positive steps should be taken to 
enhance children’s self-esteem. "Feeling good about ourselves may, in fact, be the 
essence of our total well-being" (Schuller, 1982).
Developmental Theory
Understanding developmental theory is vita) to the understanding of 
adolescents and their behavior. .Knowledge of the cognitive, physical, and 
socioemotional development of adolescents is crucial in assessing self-esteem and
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assisting adolescents in understanding themselves. Hamachek (1990) states the 
adolescent school years are more malleable than they will be at a later time. 
Therefore, it is easier to affect changes in adolescents’ self-esteem during this 
period of development than later in life.
The understanding of adolescent development can be helpful by further 
refining the linkages between specific developmental experiences and their impact 
on the y  _iis. Several theorists are discussed in this section in an attempt to 
better understand the significance of growth and development as a child moves 
into adolescence and encounters pubertal changes and the shift towards 
peer-oriented dimensions. This section will include a brief discussion of the 
theories of Erikson; Piaget; Gilligan; and Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, and 
Tarule.
Erikson Theory
In his influential Childhood and Society (1968), Erikson offered a basic 
framework for understanding the needs of young people in relation to the society 
in which they develop. Like Piaget, Erikson perceived development as a passage 
through a series of stages, each with its particular goals, concerns, 
accomplishments, and dangers. The stages are interdependent: accomplishments 
at later stages depend on how conflicts are resolved in the earlier years 
(Woolfolk, 1993). While the psychoanalytic terminology and description of 
thought processes go beyond this dissertation, a short review of Erikson’s theory is 
helpful in understanding adolescent development.
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Five of Erikson’s stages occur from birth to adolescence. These are Trust 
versus Mistrust (0 to 18 months), Autonomy versus Shame and Doubt (18 months 
to 3 years), Initiative versus Guilt (3 to 6 years), Industry versus Inferiority (6 to 
12 years), and Identity versus Role Confusion (adolescence). The stage of 
Erikson’s work that applies to the adolescent is Identity versus Role Confusion. 
The defining characteristics for this stage are a coherent sense of self or the 
development of a sense of personal identity, plans to actualize one’s abilities with 
feelings of confusion, and rejection of authority figures. Peer groups are the key 
socialization agents in the adolescent stage of development (Erikson, 1968). 
Piagetian Theory
Piagetian theory provides a primary and promising general model for 
conceptualizing cognitive development in humans. According to Piaget, humans 
develop from birth, progressing from simple to more complex creatures.
Cognitive development also follows this progressive pattern of differentiation. 
Cognitive structure is a component of this theory and represents a general 
mechanism for knowing and encoding information. Piaget’s stage theory of 
development describes four qualitatively different periods: (a) sensorimotor (0 to 
18-24 months), (b) preoperational (18-24 months to 6-7 years), (c) concrete 
operational (7 to 11-12 years), and (d) formal operations (11-12 years on). These 
stages develop and evolve in the context of environmental influences, thus being 
susceptible to both positive and negative learning (Whaley & Wong, 1995). Full 
discussion of Piagetian theory is beyond the scope of the present chapter, but for
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purposes of studying various cognitive features of adolescent self-esteem, the 
stage-specific characteristics are relevant to understanding the cognitive ability of 
adolescents in general, and to understanding the research subjects’ likelihood to 
exhibit certain cognitive behaviors (Glover & Bruning, 1987).
According to Piaget’*-, theory, a major change occurs at about age 11 as the 
child prepares to enter junior high or middle school. This change involves the 
transition from the concrete operations period to the formal operations period 
(Mayer, 1987). Cognitive development may reach its highest level during this 
stage. Formal operations enables the adolescent to conceptualize or 
reconceptualize past and future events in new ways. Therefore, by the age of 15 
or 16 (approximately), many children are able to apply logic to a variety of 
problems (Glover & Bruning, 1987).
In the formal operations period, the adolescent can construct hypotheses 
and test them logically. They begin to think like adults in evaluation of their own 
reasoning, and also begin to conceptualize the thoughts of other people. 
Egocentricity remains during adolescence but changes from childhood. Rather 
than believing they are at the center of all things, they believe that they are in the 
spotlight and that others are watching and evaluating their actions (Glover & 
Bruning, 1987).
Gilligan’s Theory
Another developmental model was popularized in Carol Gilligan’s 1982 
book, In a Different Voice. Gilligan and her colleagues, Nancy Chodorow and
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Jean Baker Miller, present a psychological theory specific for the cognitive, 
physical, and socioemotional development of women. Gilligan’s (1982) approach 
to development is attentive to a moral voice that reveals the parameters of an 
alternative view and is grounded in data from studies involving girls and women. 
The theorists trace the difference between males and females to the 
psychodynamics of motherhood. A key statement is quoted below.
Since girls grow up in a society where their same-sex parent cares 
for and nurtures them, they strive to remain in a relationship with 
their mothers as they form their identity, and so learn to cherish 
intimacy. Boys, on the other hand, follow the more familiar 
developmental pattern: to become men, they separate from their 
mothers as they move through adolescence, and therefore, they 
learn to value autonomy, (p. 10)
Chodorow and Gilligan (1982) considered these patterns of development to be 
socially constructed, based on a division of economic and familial labor that began 
during the indust; ial revolution and still persists today.
Belenky. Clinchv. Goldberger. and Tarule’s Perspective
As the cognitive theorists developed their theories, a gap seemed to exist in 
the failure to include excerpts from women’s reports in their studies. Erikson and 
Piaget based their theories primarily on the experiences of boys and, thus, most 
studies were normed using their parameters. In response to this phenomenon, in 
the late 1970s, Mary Belenky, Blythe Clinchy, Nancy Goldberger, and Jill Tarule
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studied women students and found that women often doubted their intellectual 
competence and spoke frequently of problems and gaps in their learning.
Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, and Tarule (1986) attempted to fill that gap when 
they published Women’s Ways o f Knowing, which describes five epistemological 
perspectives they found in women subjects. These five perspectives include 
silence, received knowledge, subjective knowledge, procedural knowledge, and 
constructed knowledge. Belenky et al. (1986) augmented our understanding of 
intellectual development, adding depth and contrast to the cognitive theorists’ 
earlier work and the educational practices that can foster it. They also 
highlighted the importance of the family of origin and the "politics of talk" in 
influencing development.
In brief, cognitive theory posits that people develop patterns of thinking 
that influence and organize their feelings, behavior, and beliefs. These patterns, 
referred to as schema, represent relatively defined, enduring mental structures 
that organize past experience and filter present experience (Beutler & Guest, 
1989). Cognitive theorists believe that schemata form early in life based on 
learning, modeling, experience, and environmental circumstances (Bandura, 1986).
This has been a brief examination of the theories of development. Despite 
its brevity, it is important to understand stages of development in the effort to 
research adolescence and the impact of levels of self-esteem.
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Self-Esteem Assessment Methodologies
The measurement of self-esteem is complex and multidimensional. Some 
researchers have chosen to study it using a global approach while others use a 
multidimensional strategy. The literature on self-esteem reveals that over 200 
instruments are utilized for measuring self-esteem. Since a review of all the 
assessment methodologies goes beyond the scope of this research, only the more 
frequently used instruments along with methodological problems associated with 
them will be discussed in this section. It is important to note the instruments 
differ greatly, but the most significant difference is with the scales and the 
methods used for scoring.
Psychological well-being, in general, is frequently assessed by measures of 
self-esteem. There is considerable evidence to support the view that self-esteem 
is a fairly good predictor of mental health in both adolescents and adults 
(Coopersmith, 1967; Rosenberg, 1965). In the past, many self-esteem instruments 
have been utilized by a variety of researchers but not without methodological and 
statistical problems.
Global Framework
One of the most significant methodological problems in self-esteem studies 
is the way in which it is measured. Self-esteem measurement has traditionally 
used a global framework which addresses competencies in selected areas. A 
single composite score based on the sum of each area is then used as a measure 
of overall self-esteem. The scores in each area are given equal weight and added
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to arrive at a total score, which is assumed to represent global self-worth. 
Fortunately, as the discipline has evolved, researchers have become aware that the 
composite score is not a valid indicator of all facets of self-esteem.
Coopersmith’s classic work made a significant contribution to the self-esteem 
literature despite his use of a composite score. His investigation into self-esteem 
raised more questions and opened a complex and intriguing area of research. 
Coopersmith’s (1967) Self-Esteem Inventory, a 58-item, self-report scale, is a 
widely used measuring instrument. The respondents indicate, in response to each 
sentence item, whether the statement is "like me" or "unlike me." Eight of the 
items constitute a "lie" scale and are not included in the total score. The 
remaining 50 items are intended to measure the self attitudes of the respondents, 
derived from four sources: student, home and parents, school, and peers. The 
items are given equal weight, and it is assumed that the total score adequately 
reflects an individual’s sense of self across the various areas of life.
Coopersmith (1967) deviated from his previous assumptions when he 
suggested the theoretical possibility that an individual might hold opinions of high 
esteem in some areas but not others. For example, children might have high 
self-esteem related to their adequacy in the family role, but have low esteem 
relative to their success with peers (Kokenes, 1974).
Another scale used extensively to assess self-esteem is Rosenberg’s (1979) 
Four-Point Self-Esteem Scale, a seven-item scale with a series of 10 questions. 
This model emphasizes global self-esteem, which Rosenberg acknowledges as a
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likely product of a complex combination of discrete judgments about the self 
(Well & Marwell, 1976).
The Piers-Harris Children’s Self-Concept Scale (1969) demonstrates 
another methodological self-report instrument suitable for children. This 
instrument has only two categories to the rating scale-appropriate or 
inappropriate, yes or no, check or no check, etc. The instrument was designed to 
elicit data concerning the child’s happinc's in the family and perceptions of 
conflict in family relationships. Demographic, family structure, and socioeconomic 
information is also included (Cooper, Holman, & Braithwaite, 1983).
Another method using a global measurement of self-worth along with an 
assessment of a child’s sense of competence across different domains is Harter’s 
Model (1990). The Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents, emphasizes the 
multidimensional nature of self-evaluative judgments as well as the individual’s 
overall sense of self-worth. It contains eight subscales in which adolescents 
respond to items asking about their global self-worth. Harter ascertains that 
children do not feel equally competent in every skill domain but make distinct 
judgments about their competency in specific areas.
Multidimensional Measurement
Peterson et al. (1984) developed a questionnaire measure of self-image 
designed for young adolescents. The Self-Image Questionnaire for Young 
Adolescents (SIQYA) focuses only on body image. The 98-item questionnaire
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elicits responses on a six-point likert-type scale. The alpha coefficients for each 
scale are high, indicating a high degree of internal consistency among the items.
Demo (1985) uses eight measures of self-esteem involving self-report, 
ratings by others, and a projective instrument. Demo uses the newest and most 
innovative self-report repeated measures technique, in which the adolescent 
indicates from a list of adjectives, or beep sheet, the words that describe his or 
her self-feelings at the moment he or she is beeped, or signaled to respond. This 
method provides a time-sampling technique and is designed to obtain situational 
snapshots of self-esteem.
Approximately 200 instruments for measuring self-esteem are now in use. 
The instruments use a variety of methodologies for evaluating self-esteem. 
However, with many of the instruments the psychometric properties necessary for 
validation of the instrument are absent (Wylie, 1989). In addition, Damon and 
Hart (1982) state that a prerequisite for using an instrument on self-esteem should 
be the use of a developmental model of self-understanding, and Wylie’s (1989) 
results also point to the importance of utilizing multidimensional instruments in 
research of adolescent development. It is interesting that Rosenberg (1979) and 
Harter (1982) have acknowledged this problem with their instruments, but nave 
not modified their own scales accordingly.
The self-esteem literature has relied on measures of self-esteem that are 
based on the sum of its parts, making it difficult to make definitive statements 
about the findings reported. Also, much of the literature contains research by
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numerous males who normed their studies on adolescent males or whose belief 
systems about male superiority tainted their instruments and conclusions. The 
widespread use of such measures may account for the conflicting findings in the 
literature, especially those that address gender differences and family 
characteristics (Brown & Gilligan, 1992).
There is a greater recognition in the 1990s of appropriate instrument 
development and a more widespread attempt to increase and evaluate the validity 
of self-concept indices. It is imperative that psychometric data be available for 
instruments used in measuring self-esteem and in making assumptions about the 
relationship between global self-esteem and more specific self-evaluations (Wylie, 
1989).
In an effort to establish more sophisticated statistical application, the use 
of a multidimensional, hierarchical framework has been suggested for measuring 
self-esteem (Harter, 1983). Thus, DuBois et al. (1995) have developed a new 
measure of self-esteem for young adolescents entitled the Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire (SEQ) (see Appendix A). In addition to global feelings of 
self-worth, the SEQ assesses evaluations of the self relating to each of the primary 
contexts of early adolescent development (peers, school, family) and two 
additional salient domains of experience for this age group (sports/athletics and 
body image).
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Self-Esteem and Gender
The study of the development of self-esteem in adolescents becomes 
increasingly complex once gender differences are factored. The variable of 
gender cannot be viewed in isolation; consequently, an overlap exists in the 
literature. The categories for this review of literature include locus of control, 
fee tings of self-esteem, school environment, and age.
Gender research has become an important topic to be studied in 
education. Interestingly, the research on the relationship between gender and 
self-esteem has produced mixed results. A substantial amount of research on 
gender has shown that the self-esteem of females is at least as high as that of 
males (Rohr, Coldiron, Skiffington, Masters, & Blunt, 1988; Macccby & Jacklin, 
1974). While in contrast, several studies have reported that females have lower 
self-esteem than males (Alpert-Gillis & Connell, 1989; Cate & Sugawara, 1986; 
Martinez & Dukes, 1987; Richman, Clark, & Brown, 1985; Rosenberg &
Simmons, 1975). While there were those who researched and investigated male 
and female self-esteem as early as the 1970s, the main body of this work has been 
fairly recent.
Locus of Control and Gender
We cannot ignore the growing literature that shows gender to be a 
significant dimension of life in the classroom (Martin, 1994; Sadker & Sadker, 
1994). For example, Streitmatter and Jones (1982) speculated that early 
adolescent boys are more externally controlled; consequently, their level of
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self-esteem is connected to perceptions of adults’ power. As a result, researchers 
suggest that adolescent boys, more so than girls, are influenced by perceived 
socialization styles of adults. The research also suggests that there are differences 
in the socialization of boys and girls, and parents seem to have different 
expectations for boys than girls and as a result interact with them differently 
(Raymore, Godney, & Crawford, 1994).
While boys are more externally controlled than girls, Bardwick (1971) 
states that girls maintain the childhood traits of dependency, passivity, and 
affection-seeking longer; while, on the other hand, these behaviors are 
discouraged in boys. Girls continue to perceive the self as a function of reflected 
self-appraisal and value relationships and socialability (Belenky, Clinchy, 
Goldberger, & Tarule, 1986; Brown & Gilligan, 1992; Josephs, Markus, & 
Tafarodi, 1992; Orenstein, 1994; Schwalbe & Staples, 1991). Historically, the 
traits of valuing relationships and socialability have not been valued in society in 
general, and, thus, individuals (women) who demonstrate these qualities have 
lowered self-esteem.
Conversely, Gecas and Schwalbe (1986) reported the socialization of boys 
tends to emphasize mastery and exploratory activities, as weli as engagement in 
competition, which results in a greater dependence on self-attributions related to 
actions and their consequences. The researchers reported that the self-esteem in 
boys is more related to the parental control/autonomy factor than support and
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nurturance. Thus, boys who perceived their parents as granting more autonomy 
had higher levels of self-esteem (Schwalbe & Staples, 1991).
Feelings of Self-Esteem and Gender
Burnett, Anderson, and Heppner (1995) found evidence in support of a 
masculine bias in American society, in that individuals who possess a greater 
number of masculine characteristics such as decisiveness, independence, and 
competitiveness report greater self-esteem than do those with fewer of those 
traits. The work of Holmbeck and Hill (1986) corroborated the findings that boys 
had significantly higher levels of self-esteem than girls. They also found parental 
acceptance to be highly predictive of high self-esteem in boys.
The gender differences were validated by Rosenberg’s (1965) study of over 
5,000 high school students. While both boys and girls found it important to be 
intelligent, sociable, well-liked, and dependable, girls were more likely than boys 
to give top priority to being well-liked. Rosenberg reported that girls were more 
likely to stress values of interpersonal harmony, success, kindness, understanding, 
and sympathy, as well as moral virtues such as being religious, law abiding, and 
ethical.
Walker and Greene’s (1986) study on adolescents’ relationships with 
parents and peers reported that the quality of relationships with parents made 
significant contributions to self-esteem of both boys and girls. Self-evaluation of 
popularity was related to girls’ global self-esteem, while evaluation of school 
performance was more important for boys. This finding is consistent with the
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earlier observation that peer support made a significant contribution to girls’ 
self-esteem. They also found that the quality of attachment to both parents was a 
significant predictor of self-esteem for both boys and girls. Also, Wade, 
Thompson, Tashakkori, and Valente (1989) reported in their study of the 
correlates of self-esteem that self-reported attractiveness was a strong predictor of 
self-esteem for both White females and males.
School Environment and Gender
While Rosenberg’s initial study regarding sex differences was done 30 years 
ago, recent evidence suggests that sex differences continue to exist. For example, 
self-esteem is thought to be affected by changes in school environments, such as 
entering junior high school. A study by Simmons, Blyth, Van Cleave, and Bush 
(1979) concluded that almost half of the girls who are in a junior high setting for 
seventh grade appear to be at a disadvantage in comparison both to boys in 
general and to girls who do not have to change schools. Among the girls, the 
ones with lowest self-esteem appear to be those who have recently experienced 
multiple changes, that is, changing schools, reaching puberty, starting to date. In 
fact, they are almost twice as likely as the junior high boys to score low in 
self-esteem (45% vs. 23%), and they are also more likely to exhibit low 
self-esteem than girls in the K-8 school type (45% vs. 35%).
Whereas, the majority of researchers in this field report that school 
environment does influence self-esteem, there are those who would not agree.
For example, Bohan ("993) did not observe an age by gender effect in a sample
of students in grades 4 through 10. However, lOth-grade girls were found to have 
lower self-esteem than any other group. Bohan noted that adolescent females 
may accept and incorporate society’s evaluation of their role as less important 
than that of the male role and, consequently, value themselves less. A 
justification for fewer gender effects may be attributed, at least partially, to the 
feminist movement, where gender role boundaries are viewed by our children and 
adolescents as less rigid and restrictive (e.g., Dusek & Flaherty, 1981; Marsh, 
Barnes, Cairns, & Tidman, 1984; Osborne & LeGette, 1982; Richman, Clark, & 
Brown, 1985). In contrast, Allgood-Merten and Stockard (1991) speculated that 
devaluation of women may somehow contribute to the increasing vulnerability 
that emerges in female adolescents for disorders such as anorexia, bulimia 
nervosa, and major depression.
Age Factor and Gender
The effects of variables such as gender, race, and social class on 
self-esteem have been studied for different age groups. Preadolescent and early 
adolescent females were found to have lower self-esteem than males of the same 
age (Hare, 1980; Simmons, Brown, Bush, & Blyth, 1978; Simmons & Rosenberg, 
1975). O’Malley and Bachman (1979) reported similar results for male and 
female high school students.
While environment and locus of control have an effect upon self-esteem, 
the variable of age is certainly a factor. For example, Wallace, Cunningham, and 
Del Monte (1984) examined change and stability in self-esteem between late
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childhood and early adolescence and found gender variations evolved between age 
9 to age 14. Fourteen-year-old girls showed a highly significant increase in 
self-esteem on the social subscale compared to a much smaller gain for boys in 
this area, although boys showed an increase in self-esteem on the school subscale, 
while girls showed a decline in this area over the five-year period. Both groups 
had comparable levels of self-esteem in both social and school areas until age 14, 
but the differences reflected a change in attitude as each group matured. Boys 
and girls demonstrated an increase in self-esteem with age with significant stability 
over the five-year span. The majority of children showed increases in self-esteem 
from ages 9 to 14, and also tended to retain their relative advantage or 
disadvantage in self-esteem when compared with peers. Conversely, Wylie (1989) 
found a lack of sex difference in overall self-concept but a variation for specific 
components of self-concept.
Several studies indicate that high-achieving children are less conforming to 
gender stereotypes (DeMoss, Milich, & DeMers, 1993; Maccoby, 1966), and highly 
creative females are more willing to express their opinions, have increased 
self-confidence, and are highly academically motivated. DeMoss et al. (1993) 
speculate that differences in creativity will translate into higher rates of creative 
products for the females as they mature.
Conversely, Tashakkori (1993) reported that academic self-beliefs were not 
strong predictors of self-esteem in any of the gender by ethnicity groups. Self­
beliefs regarding reading among males was the only exception. Self-beliefs
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regarding performance and interest in science, mathematics, and social studies 
seem to have been less important to preadolescent children than self-beliefs 
regarding peer relationships and popularity, appearance, and physical strength.
An illustration of another scoring methodology utilized in self-esteem 
research is a lickert-type scale using statements such as "happy as I am." This 
methodology was used by the American /Association of University Women (1992) 
survey. The results revealed significant differences in self-esteem among females 
from different racial and ethnic groups. Fifty-five percent of the White females, 
65% of the Black females, and 68% of the Hispanic females reported being 
"happy as I am" in elementary school. This percentage significantly declined in all 
ethnic groups during the high school years. Females’ self-esteem declined almost 
twice as much as males’ self-esteem. Interestingly, Pyant and Yanko (1991) 
reported that the pre-encounter attitudes of Black women related negatively to 
both general well-being and self-esteem. Thus, the more a woman endorsed pro- 
White/anti-Black attitudes the lower her self-esteem.
Conclusion
One’s self-esteem is a major determinant of what a person accomplishes in 
life. The ability to fulfill these expectations may be curbed by gender 
discrimination, but the less obvious practice of gender bias is even more pervasive 
in our society. These beliefs lead the person to make assumptions about 
individuals based on gender rather than on the talents, behaviors, or interests 
(Streitmatter, 1994).
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Collectively, these studies suggest that girls and women have different 
experiences than do boys and men, and these different experiences generate 
distinctive models of thinking, judging, and relating. This heightened need for 
approval from others can last throughout adulthood. Girls who succumb to the 
many pitfalls that surround them, such as the emphasis on physical appearance, 
silencing of their honest feelings, and ascendancy of social success over academic 
achievement, are in danger of losing not only their confidence and their 
achievement but the very essence of themselves (Sadker & Sadker, 1994). In fact, 
Bardwick (1971) maintains that this very pattern is so pervasive that girls rarely 
achieve an independent sense of self and self-esteem.
Self-Esteem and Socioeconomic Status 
Socioeconomic status (SES) studies have demonstrated conflicting results 
when associated with self-esteem. Several studies have shown that lower SES 
groups have lower self-esteem than do upper SES groups (Demo & 
Savin-Williams, 1983; Osborne & LeGette, 1982; Richman et al., 1985). Others 
report the opposite findings (Bmch, Kunce, & Egemann, 1972; Cicirelli, 1977; 
Trowbridge, 1972).
In a longitudinal study by Nelson (1993), it was found that income, not 
family type, was inversely related to the mother’s life stress and children’s 
self-esteem. These results suggest it may be that a low level of income places 
children at risk for low self-esteem by increasing high levels of stress and strain
for mothers.
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In addition to economics, social class has been found to affect the 
self-esteem of early adolescents. The academic (Hare, 1977) and general 
self-esteem of low socioeconomic status (SES) adolescents were found to be lower 
than the self-evaluations of middle SES students (Fu, Hinkle, & Korslund 1983; 
Hare, 1977). In addition, Gray-Little and Applebaum (1979) found a positive 
correlation between general self-esteem and father’s education for 7th and 10th 
graders.
In a study of lower socioeconomic status White females, Richman, Clark, 
and Brown (1985) reported that they were consistently lower in their self-esteem 
scores than were male, Black, and upper social class teenagers, respectively.
White females were found to be lower in general and happiness self-esteem than 
all other gender by race subgroups. The researchers speculate that although high 
SES White females are typically high academic achievers, this success may have a 
negative effect on their social lives. Consequently, the academically oriented 
female may perceive her achievements as a barrier to her social status and may 
begin to view herself less positively.
Conclusion
The research is conflicting regarding socioeconomic status and its impact 
on self-esteem of children and adolescents. However, the more recent studies 
seem to indicate a relationship between low socioeconomic status and low self­
esteem.
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Self-Esteem and Race
The study of the development of self-esteem becomes even more complex 
once racial differences are factored. Due to this complexity and the inability to 
view this variable in isolation, the following categories were used for this review 
of literature: self-esteem in general, appearance, locus of control, and school 
environment.
The research reported regarding racial differences in self-esteem has been 
inconsistent. Prior to the 1970s, researchers reported White children to be higher 
in general self-esteem than Black children (Long & Henderson, 1968; Richmond 
& White, 1971). However, since the middle 1970s, the reverse has been reported; 
Black children have been reported as having higher self-esteem than Whites 
(Simmons, 1978; Simmons et al., 1978; Simmons & Rosenberg, 1975). In 
addition, Busk, Ford, and Schulman (1973) and Hare (1977) detected no racial 
differences on their general self-esteem measures, although Hare (1977) did 
report that the school self-esteem of White children was higher than that of Black 
children. Most of their findings refer to elementary children and not adolescents. 
Also, excluding the research of Hare (1977), many investigators measured racial 
differences in self-esteem with no control for social class.
Some scholars conceptualize self-esteem as having public and private 
domain components. The public-domain component is defined as institutions such 
as school and work in which institutional racism results in lower self-esteem. 
Whereas, the private-domain component is tied more closely to intimate
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interaction of the nondominant group and is used as the basic frame for self- 
evaluation (Martinez & Dukes, 1991).
An unexpected finding from a study of 432 freshman and sophomore high 
school students from the Carolina Adolescent Health Project (CAHP) was the 
lack of significant differences associated with gender (male vs. female), race 
(White vs. Black), socioeconomic status (rich vs. poor based on lunch status), and 
religion (religious vs. nonreligious subjects). The researchers had expected that 
societal differences in treatment of these groups would result in differences in 
self-efficacy, but the data do not support this belief (Grubbs et al., 1992).
Race and Appearance
Wade et al. (1989) noted that predictors of self-esteem for Black 
adolescents do not resemble those of White adolescents. For example, 
self-reported attractiveness fails to predict high levels of self-esteem. This 
suggests that the standards of attractiveness in American culture are largely 
dependent upon mainstream standards and are less relevant or less clear cut in 
their application to and for Blacks. Conversely, social variables weigh heavily on 
the self-esteem of both Black males and Black females.
Pallas, Entwisle, Alexander, and Winstein (1990) investigated the nature of 
self-esteem in a large mixed-race sample of urban children over their first four 
years of education. They utilized a multidimensional model which included 
character, personal responsibility, academic, appearance, and athletics. Pallas et 
al. found the dimensions become more clearly differentiated with time and that
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children differ in their average levels on the five dimensions: boys are higher than 
girls on the athletic and appearance dimensions, and girls are higher than boys on 
the others. Blacks surpass Whites in the athletic and appearance domains. 
Differences in level by socioeconomic status were found to be negligible.
Race and Locus of Control
Boocock (1980) states that the relationship between variables of race, 
academic achievement, and sense of control of environment differ among the 
various ethnic groups. Black and Puerto Rican Americans are less likely than 
White children to be good students and are less likely to have a sense of control 
of their own environments. Thus, children with a low sense of control of their 
own environment are less likely to be good students and have positive self-esteem. 
Race and School Environment
Boocock (1980) also discusses the culture of poverty and its impact on the 
academic achievement of various ethnic groups. She argues that the poor 
performance of poor and minority children is explained not by deficiencies in 
their upbringing but by the inferior quality of the schools they attend and the 
systematic institutional bias of schools and other middle-class institutions against 
such children. The culture of poverty theory encourages social stereotyping rather 
than educational reform and, by allowing us to believe that minority children are 
different from other children, it provides us with an unjustified align for their
school failures.
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Conclusion
As evidenced in this review of literature, the variable of race seems to be 
an important factor in one’s level of self-esteem. A major concern for educators 
is that some ethnic groups consistently score low in self-esteem measures. This 
pattern of results tends to hold for all self-esteem measures. Most researchers 
agree that these differences in self-esteem are mainly the iegacy of discrimination, 
the product of cultural mismatches, or a result of growing up in a low-SES 
environment (Woolfolk, 1993). However, as illustrated in the research, other 
factors may be highly influential in determining one’s global self-esteem or self­
esteem in certain areas of one’s being.
Self-Esteem and Family Characteristics
The family facilitates the evolution of one’s self-esteem due to the intensity 
and duration of the interactions in the home (Demo, Small, & Savin-Williams, 
1987). Self-esteem has been positively related to the encouragement of 
independence, acceptance, and secure attachment to both parents. Thus, securely 
attached adolescents reported increased satisfaction with themselves (McCormick 
& Kennedy, 1994). The intensity of the parent-child relationship is demonstrated 
when parents act as the primary socializing agents through transmission of roles, 
values, norms, and beliefs to their children. Thus, parental evaluation and 
influence remain critical during adolescence despite the fact that peer group 
identification seems paramount (Brody, Moore, & Glei, 1994). This section of the 
review of literature is divided into sections including peers, conflict, relationship
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with parents, parenting styles, race, parental self-esteem, and adolescent 
development.
Families and Peers
Adolescence is characterized as a time in which a major shift occurs from 
primarily family to primarily peer group involvement. For example, Cauce, 
Felner, and Primavera (1982) found extra-familial support increased in 
adolescence. Vaux and Harrison (1985) noted in their review that social support 
was related to both negative and positive effects among adolescents and that in 
some cases, family support was negatively related to psychological distress and 
peer support was positively related to school.
Families and Conflict
Coopersmith’s (1967) data support the hypothesis that conflict and tension 
between parents is associated with low self-esteem. Cooper, Holman and 
Braithwaite (1983) also investigated the relationship between children’s 
self-esteem and their perceptions of family cohesion. Their results indicated that 
children from different family types experienced varying degrees of closeness and 
support. Children reporting little family support tended to score low on levels of 
self-esteem.
Relationships with Parents and Self-Esteem
The importance of parental support was also illustrated in research by 
Demo, Small, & Savin-Williams (1987). They examined the different perceptions 
that parents and adolescents have of their relationships and the correlation
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between these perceptions and the overall self-esteem level of adolescents and 
their parents. Their findings suggest that the intimate, challenging, and 
emotionally charged nature of parent-adolescent relations is indeed influential in 
shaping the self-concepts of all family members involved. The researchers also 
found that the self-esteem of adolescents is more strongly correlated with their 
own perceptions than with their parents’ perceptions of the parent-adolescent 
relationship. Demo et al.’s findings also indicated that the self-esteem of boys, 
compared to that of girls, is more strongly related to family relations due to 
greater parental responsiveness to the self-esteem of boys than of girls. Margolin, 
Blyth, and Carbone (1988) found that a mother’s global appraisal of her early 
adolescent’s competency was a better predictor of adolescent self-esteem than the 
family interaction measures. Margolin et a!, also maintained that adolescents who 
have high self-esteem may be more likely to appear competent at home and in 
school and may be more likely to inspire positive appraisals from their parents. 
Thus, it may be the adolescent’s qualities which produce the assessments of 
competency, not vice versa. In addition, Demo et al. reported that 
communication and participation with parents are strongly tied to adolescent 
self-esteem. For both males and females, closeness to mother and to best male 
friend predicts self-esteem.
Parenting Styles
Evidence from the study by Peterson, Southworth, and Peters (1983) seems 
to indicate mothers who use loving behavior to encourage positive self-evaluations
in children provide their children with feedback about their inherent value. Also, 
mothers who use demanding and explanatory behavior might communicate 
confidence in the ultimate capacity of their children to understand, become 
self-responsible, and solve problems effectively. Thus, as youth become aware of 
this maternal confidence, their self-esteem is likely to be enhanced. In families, 
punitive behavior appeared to have adverse consequences on the self-esteem of 
children from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.
Race and Family
The results of Connell, Spencer, and Aber’s (1994) research suggest that 
African-American youths’ experiences of their families’ support for them, of their 
own sense of control over their success and failure in school, and of their feelings 
of self-worth and emotional security with others are regulating their actions in 
school over and above the influence of their families’ and their neighborhoods’ 
economic conditions and their gender.
Parental Self-Esteem
The family has tremendous influence on the development of self-esteem in 
the child and adolescent. This continuing importance of parental influence 
through adolescence was corroborated by Raschke and Raschke (1979) in a study 
of the effects of family conflict and family structure on children’s self-concepts. 
Their findings demonstrated that a positive correlation between perceived 
parental happiness and self-concept was as intact as that of single-parent and 
other family structures. Therefore, for all the children in this sample, the greater
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the perceived happiness of their parent(s), the higher their self-concept.
However, Whitbeck et al. (1991) found that parents' preoccupation with economic 
problems was reflected in their relationships with their children and subsequently 
in their children’s evaluations of themselves. They hypothesized that family 
economic difficulties were detrimental to early adolescents’ self-esteem because of 
the diminished parental warmth and supportiveness, a primary source of children’s 
positive reflected appraisals.
Openshaw, Thomas, and Rollins (1983) found that adolescent self-esteem 
was more closely related to the reflected appraisals of parents than it was to the 
parents’ own levels of self-esteem. In fact, contrary to their predictions, the 
researchers found that a negative relationship existed between parents’ positive 
self-esteem and adolescent self-esteem.
Adolescent Development and Self-Esteem
In examining what effect pubertal changes have on the adolescent’s 
relationships, Bulcroft (1991) found that a more mature physique results in others 
perceiving the adolescent as more adult-like and capable of adult behavior and 
responsibility. As a result, in the family unit and in school, the more mature 
adolescent experiences greater status among peers as well as among adults, thus 
increasing self-esteem. When parents do not recognize the adolescent’s change in 
physique by granting him greater independence, differences arise between the 
adolescent’s self-definition and that of the parents. As a result, greater conflict
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ensues and parent-adolescent relationships are strained, which also impacts the 
self-esteem of the adolescent.
Conclusion
The family has a tremendous impact on the development of self-esteem in 
the adolescent. Securely attached adolescents report high self-esteem while 
adolescents within families experiencing conflict and teasion report lower self- 
esteem.
Self-Esteem and Academic Achievement
The literature supports the importance of the variables of gender, 
socioeconomic status, race, and family characteristics. Undoubtedly, however, it 
seems academic achievement is paramount in the development of positive self­
esteem. For example, Van Boxtel and Monks’ (1992) results are strongly 
supportive of the importance of positive self-esteem in academic achievement. 
Positive self-esteem is to be considered a driving force in academic achievement. 
This is very important because of the extent to which exceptional achievement is 
realized and potential capacities are actui' ized. The results of this research 
generally agree with the existing literature. Clearly, one’s self-esteem of academic 
ability is influenced by how well one actually does in schoolwork. This section is 
divided into the categories of age, family, family composition, and school
transition.
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Age and Academic Achievement
Fenzel (1992) investigated the effect of age before and after the transition 
to middle school with respect to self-esteem, school strain, grade point average 
(GPA), and anxiety. Fenzel found that the older the student was relative to 
classmates, the higher was his or her self-esteem. Also these students felt less 
strained at school during the end of fifth grade and the beginning and middle of 
sixth grade. These results suggest that the effects of being relatively younger than 
most of one’s classmates appears as a potential hazard with respect to academic 
and social adjustment to school in early adolescence. They also concluded that 
relative age effects do not disappear after the primary school years, and they may 
continue into fifth and sixth grades.
Family and Academic Achievement
As in previous studies, Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch, and Darling (1992) 
found that students who describe their parents as authoritative but warm, firm, 
and willing to compromise reported better school performance and stronger 
school engagement than their peers. Their analyses strongly suggest that 
authoritative parenting leads to school success.
According to Dubois, Eitel, and Felner (1994), a relatively high degree of 
organization in the family may be associated with a variety of practices in the 
home that directly facilitate academic achievement. Having a regular time and 
appropriate setting in which to do homework may help to reduce the stress in the 
adolescent’s life outside of school and thus contribute to academic success.
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Zimiles and Lee (1991) compared students from intact, single-parent, and 
remarried families with respect to academic achievement, high school grades, and 
educational persistence. The researchers found that when the three contrasting 
groups are compared with respect to achievement test scores and high school 
grades, differences attributable to family structure are statistically significant but 
do not exceed in magnitude than those found between males and females. 
Students from both single-parent and stepfamilies lag behind those from intact 
families but are indistinguishable from each other. Students from stepfamilies 
and single-parent families are almost three times as likely to leave high school 
before graduation as are those from intact families, a trend that persists, for the 
most part, after socioeconomic and ability differences have been taken into 
account.
Parental Employment and Academic Achievement
Although family composition may be an important factor in academic 
achievement, other factors also may be relevant. For example, in Muller’s (1995) 
study regarding maternal employment, parent involvement, and mathematics 
achievement among adolescents, the principal finding was that the mother’s 
part-time employment appears to identify parents with higher overall levels of 
involvement and students with higher base-year test scores. The analyses 
indicated that parents of both males and females have the most student/school 
involvement when mothers are employed part-time. Associations between 
maternal employment status and achievement are similar but much stronger for
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males than females. Muller also found that the amount of time the adolescent 
spends without adult supervision may play a role in how maternal employment is 
associated with mathematics achievement. Thus, parent involvement does make a 
difference in the mathematics achievement of students.
Williams and Radin (1993) also reported that the mother’s employment 
was a much more powerful long-term predictor of children’s academic 
performance and future educational plans than was the amount of father 
involvement. However, Partridge and Kotler’s (1987) research demonstrated that 
bereaved and divorced families showed the same level of adjustment, self-esteem, 
and quality of family environment as did adolescents from intact families.
School Transitions and Self-Esteem
Given the important role parents and families play in the development of 
self-esteem, the next area of concern is the relative importance of school 
transitions. As the family experiences developmental changes, the adolescent is 
also experiencing the transition from elementary to junior high or middle school. 
According to Simmons et al. (1978), one of the major reasons 12-year-olds were 
more likely than 11-year-olds to show an increase in self-image disturbance 
appeared to be that most 12-year-olds had recently entered junior high school. 
Twelve-year-olds in seventh grade were more likely to show negative self-images 
than 12-year-oids in sixth grade. There were no comparable differences between 
11- and 12-year-olds in the sixth grade or between 12- and 13-year-olds in seventh 
grade. Thus, being in a traditional junior high at the time of puberty appeared to
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be a significant factor affecting the child’s self-image. However, a significant 
station of this study was that the subjects were all students in a traditional 
junior high school; therefore, comparisons to other settings were not possible.
Self-esteem is one indicator of social and emotional adjustment that has 
been used frequently to assess school adjustment success or failure, particularly 
during school transitions (Blyth, Simmons, & Carlton-Ford, 1983; Simmons &
Blyth, 1987). Therefore, as students move from the elementary school 
environment to the larger, more impersonal junior high school environment where 
teachers, classmates, and even classrooms are constantly changing, it is not 
surprising that they experience disturbing shifts in self-image. Consequently, such 
intimidating events may contribute to the negative effects on adolescent 
self-esteem (Mullis, Mullis, & Normandin, 1992).
This review of literature would be remiss if it did not mention the review 
of self-esteem completed by Alfie Kohn. Kohn (1994) debates the question of the 
importance of trying to improve children’s perceptions of their own worth. His 
lengthy investigation of the literature discusses the theory of self-esteem and the 
practices (questionable or otherwise) that support bolstering it. Kohn states it is 
time to challenge the dichotomy that has defined the debate about self-esteem 
and rather help children become good people or both. Nevertheless, he concludes 
that we must be careful in criticizing approaches to developing self-esteem.
Although it is impossible to specify which came first, academic achievement 
or high self-esteem, it does not seem unreasonable to suggest that they are
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mutually reinforcing to the extent that a positive change in one facilitates a 
positive change in the other. In fact, unexpected success can improve one’s self­
esteem whether the person is in first grade, high school, or college, which then 
gets translated into higher self-imposed expectations that one strives harder to 
maintain (Hamachek, 1990).
Summary
This review of literature supports the importance of the variables and their 
influence in the development of the self-esteem of the adolescent. Furthermore, 
due to the inconsistencies in the literature, it seems paramount that further study 
is indicated to provide the support for a multidimensional, developmental- 
ecological framework in assessing self-esteem in the adolescent.
In summary, there are gaps and inconsistencies in the literature pertaining 
both to the many variables thought to be associated with self-esteem and stability 
of the self-esteem. Empirical support for the usefulness of the self-concept 
construct prior to the 1980s was weak. In contrast, studies in the 1980s and 1990s 
have made important advances in theory, measurement, and research.
Self-esteem, like many other psychological constructs, suffers in that "everyone 
knows what it is," and researchers have not felt compelled to provide any 
theoretical definitions or psychometric properties of their measures. In contrast, 
the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) is based on strong theoretical and empirical 
foundations. If the role of self-esteem is to be better understood, more emphasis 
needs to be placed on content-specific dimensions of self-concept rather than a
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global indicator. The research must have rigor in its use of theoretical models 
and measurement instruments.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between 
self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic status (SES), ethnic/culture origin, family 
characteristics, and academic achievement in a sample of seventh- and eighth- 
grade middle school students. Because factors associated with self-esteem in 
adolescence are increasingly complex, a multidimensional, developmental- 
ecological framework for conceptualizing and assessing self-esteem, using a 
self-esteem questionnaire, was used to explore the multidimensionality of 
self-esteem.
This is a quantitative study which uses qualitative data to provide insights 
into findings of the research. It consists of two parts. The first was an analysis of 
a national data set from the Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative 
(MGSSPI). The data collected by the MGSSPI Project are owned by the 
University of Illinois and the Carnegie Corporation. Whereas, the Carnegie 
Corporation will use the data to compare and contrast middle school and junior 
high schools, my primary interest is to examine the data specific to adolescent 
self-esteem. It is not my purpose to compare school structure, organization, or 
pedagogy, but rather to examine the variables that affect self-esteem in the
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adolescent. The second part consisted of interviewing adolescents. The 
interviews were used as a validity check of the responses given to survey items 
and to provide insights into the results of the research. Although a great deal of 
previous research has been done with adolescence and self-esteem, this study will 
be conducted with a middle school population with the intent to study correlates 
of self-esteem. No manipulation of variables will be attempted so no inferences 
will be made regarding causality. The study is primarily an investigative study of 
the relationships between and among variables.
Description of Subjects
Survey Participants
The questionnaire was administered to participating middle grade schools 
in the spring of 1994. According to George (1989), middle school is for the 
student who is changing from childhood to adolescence. These are students who 
no longer belong in elementary school but who are not yet ready for high school. 
The purpose of middle school is to bridge the students from one level to the other 
while improving academic performance. The middle school contains essential 
components, which include an advisor-advisee program, interdisciplinary teacher 
organization, skills through exploration, block schedules, balanced instruction, 
multi-age grouping, team areas, and interest-based activities. It develops practices 
that support social, personal, and academic development of early adolescents. 
Middle school instruction is more effective due to team coordination and 
integration (Maclver & Epstein, 1993). Adolescence is a unique period of life
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and only a unique school will help students move from the elementary school to 
high school (George, 1989).
All middle school students were invited to participate with parental 
permission solicited from all subjects. Fifty-nine middle schools and 34,415 
middle grade students participated in the survey, of which 13,373 met the criteria 
for this study. The participants were from the 15 states involved in the Middle 
Grade School State Policy Initiative Project. They included Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Mexico, 
New York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, and Vermont. 
The students were given the survey to complete during the school day by their 
classroom teachers. The survey was computer scored and took approximately 45 
minutes to administer.
Interview Participants
Nine seventh- and eighth-grade students from one of the middle schools in 
the Middle School State Policy Initiative Project (MSSPI) were selected to 
participate in an in-depth interview. They were selected by their teacher. Upon 
receiving consent from the parents and school system, the interviews were 
conducted individually with each student (see Appendices D, F, and G). The 
students had the right to terminate the interview at any time and withdraw from 
the study. The interviews were audiotaped and then transcribed. All results were
confidential.
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Description of Instrument
The Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative Survey (MGSSPI), which 
includes the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ), was developed by Robert Felner 
in conjunction with researchers from the Center for Prevention Research and 
Development (CPRD), University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois; the Illinois State 
Board of Education; and the Association of Illinois Middle Schools (AIMS) (see 
Appendix C). Permission was obtained from participating state directors of the 
MGSSPI Project to use the data bank, which is shared by the University of Illinois 
and the Carnegie Corporation. The survey was developed and copyrighted to 
provide schools with student, teacher, and administrator perceptions of issues 
related to school climate, school safety, and the level of implementation of middle 
level concepts in the local school (1993).
Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEOl
This study employed the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) that was 
developed on the basis of the results of prior pilot work by DuBois, Felner,
Brand, Phillips, and Lease (1995). The instrument was developed using national 
measures for self-esteem, literature in the field of education, and the Carnegie 
Turning Points. The measure consists of 42 items, though only 28 items were 
considered for this study, each of which is rated on a four-point scale ranging 
from strongly disagree to strongly agree (see Appendix A). The 28 items were 
selected because they pertained specifically to self-esteem. (A set of items 
designed to measure family values was not included.) Items are scored 1 to 4,
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with all items coded in the direction of positive self-esteem. The numbers of 
items that are included to assess each dimension of self-evaluation are as follows: 
peer relations (6 items), school (6 items), sports/athletics (6 items), body-image (4 
items), and global feelings of self-worth (6 items). The items intended to assess 
different dimensions of self-evaluation were rotated with one another on the 
measure in order to control for possible bias due to acquiescent response styles or 
tendencies in factor analyses of the measure. As a further safeguard against 
possible bias associated with response style, the measure includes a subset of 
items that describes negative, rather than positive, evaluations of the self. 
However, in order to limit the amount of possible bias associated with this issue, 
only 10 negatively worded items are included on the measure (DuBois et al., 
1995).
The Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) was developed to assess dimensions 
of self-evaluation that are consistent with the developmental-ecological 
perspective. Specifically, the instrument is designed to reveal evaluations of the 
self relating to each of the major ecological contexts of early adolescent 
development (i.e., family, school, and peer group) and two other salient domains 
of experience for this age group (i.e., sports/athletics and body-image). Following 
Harter (1982), whose instrument assesses a child’s sense of competence across 
different domains, an additional set of items is included to directly assess overall 
feelings of self-worth (i.e., global self-esteem). In order to tap self-evaluative 
aspects of self-perception in a manner consistent with definitions of the
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self-esteem construct, each item asks directly about the extent to which the youth 
is satisfied or dissatisfied with the aspect of his or her self that is described. The 
increased refinement and construct-specificity of item content relative to prior 
measures of self-esteem is intended to enhance content validity and reduce 
potential confounding with other constructs, such as self-concept and social 
support (DuBois et al., 1995).
The Self Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) was administered as part of a 
battery of self-report questionnaires being used for the MGSSPI Study from which 
the current sample is drawn. The measures were administered to the students in 
groups during the school day by the classroom teacher and took approximately 45 
minutes to administer. To ensure that reading level did not impede students’ 
ability to complete the measures of reliably, the instructions and individual items 
for each instrument were read aloud by the classroom teacher while the students 
read along silently. An instruction booklet was provided to each teacher prior to 
administration (see Appendix E). The data were gathered through computer 
forms that can be analyzed and returned to the schools relatively quickly. For the 
purposes of this study, the data from questions 1 to 5, 80 to 107, and 200 to 205 
were utilized from Questionnaire Booklet #1.
Questions 1-5 are demographics including grade level, team, race, gender, 
and lunch status of the respondent. Questions 80 to 112 are measures from the 
Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) described earlier. Lastly, questions 200 to 205
are multiple-choice questions that ask about family characteristics and academic 
achievement.
Reliability of Self-Esteem Questionnaire
Reliability analysis establishes internal consistency of the survey instrument. 
When assessing internal consistency, investigators commonly use several methods. 
The most common approach to estimating internal consistency is Cronbach’s 
alpha. Alpha correlates each individual item with each other item and the overall 
score, thus giving an overall measure of the consistency with which the score on 
an item can be used to predict the overall attribute being measured (Best &
Kahn, 1993). All scales were found to have strong internal consistency-coefficient 
alpha ranging from .81 to .91 (DuBois et al., 1995).
Student Interviews
The interview began by taking a demographic history and then verbally 
providing students with select results from the written survey to interpret (see 
Appendix D). For example, I presented a scenario and then asked, "What do you 
think students in the eighth grade mean when they select ’strongly agree’ or 
’strongly disagree’ as their responses to an item?" Each interview lasted 
approximately 25 to 30 minutes. The responses were reported along with the 
statistical findings based on the survey and the previously described sources of 
interpretative information from the literature.
A descriptive analysis was conducted to provide frequencies and 
per entages for the demographic information of the students interviewed. The
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responses to interview questions were coded according to the dependent variables 
of academic, general, peer, body image, and sports self-esteem. The data 
obtained were used to further validate the significance of the results obtained 
from the Self-Esteem Questionnaire.
Data Measurement and Collection
The Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative Self-study Survey, which 
included the Self-Esteem Questionnaire was administered to students in the 
MGSSPI Project (Appendix A and C). The goal of the survey was to assess the 
current status of the school community and its inhabitants in each of the areas 
identified as critical to fulfilling the vision of a young adolescent. My primary 
interest was to examine the data specific to self-esteem. Detailed instructions 
were given to the schools for use during the survey administration (see Appendix 
E).
Data Analysis
Quantitative Data Analysis
A descriptive analysis provided frequencies and percentages of responses 
for gender, socioeconomic status, grades, ethnic/culture origin, living 
arrangements, mother’s education, father’s education, days alone after school each 
week, and hours alone after school of the respondents. The data gathered from 
the Self-Esteem Questionnaire were examined using Pearson’s r, multiple 
regression analyses, t-test, and Tukey’s test.
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The product moment correlation coefficient, also referred to as Pearson's r, 
summarizes the nature and strength of the relationship between pairs of variables. 
The possible values for a correlation coefficient range from -1.00 through 0.0 to 
+1.00. A perfect correlation would be a 1.00. If the variables are totally 
unrelated, the correlation coefficient is equal to zero. Correlation coefficients 
ranging from -1.00 to 0.00 are known as inverse (or negative) relationships, with 
increments in one variable associated with decrements in the second variable 
(Polit & Hungler, 1987).
Regression analysis using forward stepwise variable selection procedures 
was performed to identify combinations of predictors most closely related to each 
dependent variable. Because previous research indicated a relationship among 
several variables and self-esteem, forward stepwise regression analysis was 
selected. Stepwise regression analysis selects variables which (a) show highest 
correlation to the dependent measure, and (b) are to be independent of one 
another stepwise fashion, until there is no further appreciable improvement in the 
multiple correlation (Williams, 1971). The multiple regression equation controls 
for the relatedness of the predictor variables. The result is that the second 
variable only "adds" the amount of prediction that it has independent of the first 
variable. This is necessary since it eliminates from consideration variables which 
influence more than one of the predictor variables. Specifically, multiple 
regression allows the researcher to use more than one independent variable to 
explain or predict a single dependent variable. Multiple regression was used to
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examine which of the independent variables predicted the dependent variables 
(Best & Kahn, 1993).
In this study, academic, general, peer, sports, and body-image self-esteem 
are the dependent variables. Based on previous research, eight independent 
variables were selected for the regression analysis: gender, socioeconomic status, 
ethnic/culture origin, family characteristics, academic achievement, mother’s and 
father’s education, living arrangements, and time and days home alone after 
school.
Multiple comparison tests were used to investigate the relationship 
between specific demographic characteristics and self-esteem. The /-test was used 
to measure the statistical significance of five self-esteem variables between gender, 
socioeconomic status, and ethnic/culture origin. Tukey’s test was used to 
investigate the relationship between the five self-esteem variables of 
socioeconomic status, grades, living arrangements, ethnic/culture origin, mother’s 
education, father’s education, days spent home alone, and hours spent alone. 
Qualitative Data Analysis
Seventh- and eighth-grade students (N = 9) were teacher selected to 
participate in probing in-depth interviews. The data describe what the students 
meant when they disagreed or agreed with the questions in the survey (see 
Appendix D). The data indicate whether different respondents perceived the 
questions in reasonably similar terms, as well as what underpins their reactions to 
it (Glesne & Peskin, 1992).
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The taped interviews were transcribed for analysis. The data were sorted 
into analytic files according to the scenario and the data from the Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire to develop a specific focus (Glesne & Peskin, 1992).
Confidentiality
The students did not place their names on the questionnaire nor were the 
computer sheets coded to increase the likelihood of honest responding and to 
conceal students’ identities. All students were required to have a "Consent Form 
for Parents" on file prior to completing the survey (see Appendix F). The 
interview questions elicited general information only and were not intended to be 
intrusive in any way (see Appendix D). The participants’ names did not appear 
on the documents.
Anonymity and confidentiality can affect the validity of a study as well. It 
is paramount in a self-study survey to go to great lengths to ensure both 
anonymity and confidentiality. Prior to administering the MGSSPI Survey, a 
Parent Advisory Team (PAT) reviewed the survey and the parental consent form. 
The PAT had to be satisfied with the proposed parental consent letter and the 
content of the survey. They acknowledged approval by signing the PAT Review 
Form. Students did not place their names on the form nor were they identified in 
the interpretations gleaned from the interviews.
Summary
The results from the self-study survey examined the relationship between 
self-esteem and the variables of gender, ethnic/culture origin, socioeconomic
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status, family characteristics, academic achievement, mother’s and father’s 
education, living arrangements, and time and days home alone. The present 
research is an analysis of a national data set from the Middle Grade School State 
Policy Initiative (MGSSPI) project using the revised version of the Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire, with the addition of interviews of students as a validity check of 
the responses given to survey items.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationship 
between self-esteem and the self-reported variables of gender, socioeconomic 
status (SES), ethnic/culture origin, family characteristics, and academic 
achievement for a sample of seventh- and eighth-grade students. It is important 
to understand that the responses discussed in this chapter and the following are 
self-evaluations by the adolescent.
The data from the 13,373 students were analyzed using the BMDP 
Program Statistical Software (1992). The summary of the data analyses is divided 
into four main sections. The first consists of demographic characteristics of the 
student sample, including gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture origin, 
family characteristics, and academic achievement. The second section summarizes 
the Pearson’s r correlation and multiple regression analyses on selected variables. 
In the third section, to examine the differences in self-esteem means between 
gender, socioeconomic status, and ethnic/culture origin, t-tests were used. Tukey’s 
tests were used to investigate the relationship between the five self-esteem 
variables and socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture origin, academic achievement, 
living arrangements, mother’s education, father’s education, number of days spent
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home alone, and number of hours home alone. The final section summarizes the 
responses obtained from the interviews. For purposes of this study, statistical 
significance for the relationships was set at the p < .01 level.
Quantitative Findings
Description of the Sample
The analysis of data collected from the Middle Grade School State Policy 
Initiative (MGSSPI) focused on students in the middle grades. Fifty-nine middle 
schools and 34,415 middle grade students participated in the survey. Data were 
gathered from all of the 15 states involved in the MGSSPI. The target population 
for the present study included students in seventh and eighth grades which totaled 
13,373 actual participants.
Participant demographic data are summarized in Table 1. As shown in 
Table 1, there were slightly more females (51.9%) than males (48.1%). The 
majority of participants paid full price (59.5%) for lunch, 31.8% received free 
lunch, and 8.7% received a reduced price for lunch. This sample was a 
self-reported high achieving group, receiving mostly Bs (12.6%) or mostly As and 
Bs (49.4%). The students’ ethnic/culture origin was composed of White (54.5%), 
Hispanic (19.7%), Black (18.2%), and other (15.2%). The majority of students 
lived with both parents (61.1%). Thirty-four percent of the parents were high 
school graduates and 50% were college graduates. Over 75% of the students 
spent at least one day a week home alone after school, some for an extended 
period of time (see Table 1).
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Table 1
Demographic Information for Survey Respondents (N = 13,373)
Characteristics N %
Gender
Male 6,434 48,1
Female 6,939 51.9
SES
Full price 7,960 59.5
Free 4,252 31.8
Reduced price 1,161 8.7
Reduced or free price 5,413 40.5
Grades
Mostly Ds and below 525 3.9
Mostly Cs 1,199 9.0
Mostly Cs and Bs 3,362 25.1
Mostly Bs 1,680 12.6
Mostly As and Bs 6,607 49.4
Ethnic origin
White 7,282 54.5
Hispanic 2,637 19.7
Black 2,438 18.2
Asian 619 4.6
Native American 397 3.0
Asian and Native American 1,016 7.6
Non-White 6,091 45.5
Living arrangements
Both parents 8,173 61.1
One parent-mom 2,285 17.1
Parent and step-parent 1,972 14.7
One parent-dad 489 3.7
Other legal guardian 454 3.4
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Characteristics N %
Mother’s education
Less than high school 2,278 17.0
High school graduate 4,545 34.0
Two or more years of college 2,672 20.0
Finished college 3,878 29.0
Father’s education
Less than high school 2,265 16.9
High school graduate 4,358 32.6
Two or more years of college 2,634 19.7
Finished college 4,116 30.8
Days alone per week after school
None 3,287 24.6
One day 2,190 16.4
Two days 1,820 13.6
Three days 1,306 9.8
Four or more days 4,770 35.7
Hours alone per day after school
Less than one hour 3,661 27.4
One to two hours 4,860 36.3
Three to five hours 3,059 22.9
More than five hours 1,793 13.4
Tests of Means
Table 2 depicts the means and standard deviation of student responses to 
items on the Self-Esteem Questionnaire. The students were asked how much they 
agreed or disagreed with the statements. "Strongly disagree" was tabulated as a 
"1" while "strongly agree" was valued at a "4." Consistent with prior research 
(Wiley, 1989), all the means were somewhat above the scale midpoint of 2.5 and,
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thus, reflected a tendency toward positive self-evaluation. Item means ranged 
from 2.77 to 3.00, with an average of 2.87.
Table 2
Means of Self-Esteem Variables (N = 13,373). Range from 1-4
Variable Mean
Standard
Deviation
Academic/school 2.7793 0.6448
General 3.0045 0.5684
Peer 2.9941 0.5451
Body image 2.7997 0.7151
Sports and physical activities 2.7846 0.5693
Pearson r Correlation
Cohen’s (1988) theory of small, medium, and large effect size was chosen 
to interpret the results of the correlation matrix (Table 3). This theory is useful 
due to the large sample size and the inability to use experimental or measurement 
control. Small effect size is equal to r = .2 - .4, medium effect is equal to r = .5 - 
.7, and large effect size is equal to r = .8-1.
The results of the correlation matrix demonstrate a small effect in the 
relationship between the following variables: self-esteem gender and self-esteem 
body image (.2078), self-esteem sports and self-esteem academic (.2735), self­
esteem body image and self-esteem academic (.3214), self-esteem grades and self­
esteem academic (.3471), self-esteem peer and self-esteem academic (.3854), self­
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esteem sports and self-esteem peer (.4628), self-esteem sports and body image 
(.4838), and self-esteem body image and self-esteem peer (.4867).
A medium effect was demonstrated between self-esteem general and self­
esteem academic (.5051), self-esteem sports and self-esteem general (.5418), self­
esteem peer and self-esteem general (.6418), and self-esteem body image and self­
esteem general (.6635). A large effect size was not demonstrated in this matrix 
(see Table 3).
Table 3
Calculation of Pearson r Correlation Coefficient between Dependent and Independent Variables
(N = 13.373, two tailedf
Self-Esteem Self-Esteem Self-Esteem Self-Esteem Self-Esteem
Academic General Peer Body Image Sports
Variables 1 2 3 4 5
SE Academic 1 1.0000
SE General 2 0.5051** 1.0000
SE Peer 3 0.3854** 0.6418** 1.0000
SE Body image 4 0.3214** 0.6635** 0.4867** 1.0000
SE Sports 5 0.2735** 0.5418** 0.4628** 0.4838** 1.0000
Grades 6 0.3471** 0.1232** 0.0493 0.0071 0.0231
SES 7 0.0147 0.0111 -0.0163 -0.0570 0.0524
Race 8 0.0156 0.0190 0.0555 0.0582 -0.0394
Gender 9 -0.0235 0.0913** 0.0065 0.2078** 0.1708**
Mother’s education 10 0.0816** 0.0960** 0.0426 0.0616 0.0852**
Father’s education 11 0.1004** 0.0810* 0.0357 0.0569 0.0688*
Parents’ living
arrangements 12 0.1043** 0.0445 0.0114 -0.0048 0.0219
Days alone 13 -0.0602 -0.0280 -0.0121 -0.0241 0.0153
Hours alone 14 -0.0792* -0.0566 -0.0118 -0.0075 -0.0065
Note. SE = Self-Esteem
sig at .01 level, * sig at .05 level (two-tailed)
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Multiple Regression Analyses
Stepwise forward multiple regression was used to determine which 
variables best predict levels of self-esteem. Variables in stepwise regression are 
entered in the order of their ability to contribute to the total picture of predictors 
for the dependent variable outcome (Best & Kahn, 1993).
The results of the independent variables effect on academic self-esteem are 
presented in Table 4. The multiple regression equation with the variables of
grades, socioeconomic status, ethnic origin, father’s education, living 
arrangements, and days alone after school is the best set of predictors for the 
dependent variable outcome of academic self-esteem.
Table 4
Stepwise Forward Regression Analysis for Prediction of Academic Self-Esteem
(Multiple R-Square 0.13091
Independent
Variable Coefficient
Standard
Error BETA t P(2)
Grades 0.1795 0.0044 0.34 40.37 .00
SES -0.0290 0.0066 -0.04 -4.40 .00
Ethnic origin 0.0210 0.0054 0.04 3.90 .00
Father’s education 
Parents’ living
0.0386 0.0050 0.07 7.76 .00
arrangements 0.0299 0.0050 0.05 6.01 .00
Days alone -0.0174 0.0032 -0.04 -5.43 .00
The results of the independent variables on general self-esteem are 
presented in Table 5. The multiple regression equation with the variables of
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grades, ethnic origin, gender, mother’s education and hours home alone after 
school is optimal for the prediction of general self-esteem. These data are 
presented below.
Table 5
Stepwise Forward Regression Analysis for Prediction of General Self-Esteem 
(Multiple R-Square 0.0371:1
Independent
Variable Coefficient
Standard
Error BETA t p(2)
Grades 0.0592 0.0041 0.13 14.40 .00
Ethnic origin 0.0244 0.0045 0.05 5.37 .00
Gender 0.1232 0.0098 0.11 12.62 .00
Mother’s education 0.0451 0.0046 0.09 9.85 .00
Hours alone -0.0273 0.0049 -0.05 -5.57 .00
The results of the independent variables on peer self-esteem are presented 
in Table 6. The multiple regression equation with the best equation to allow 
predictions for peer self-esteem include the variables of grades, ethnic/culture 
origin, and mother’s education. These data are presented below.
The resuks of the independent variables on body image self-esteem are 
presented in Table 7. The multiple regression equation with the variables of 
grades, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture origin, gender, mother’s education, 
and father’s education provides the best set of predictors for body image 
self-esteem. These data are presented below.
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Stepwise Forward Regression Analysis for Prediction of Feer Self-Esteem
Table 6
(Multiple R-Square 0.00821
Independent
Variable Coefficient
Standard
Error BETA t P(2)
Grades 0.0220 0.0039 0.05 5.59 .00
Ethnic origin 0.0339 0.0044 0.07 7.67 .00
Mother’s education 0.0242 0.0044 0.05 5.44 .00
Table 7
Stepwise Forward Regression Analysis for Prediction of Bodv Image Self-Esteem
(Multiple R-Square 0.05591
Independent
Variable Coefficient
Standard
Error BETA t P(2)
Grades 0.0216 0.0051 0.04 4.22 .00
SES -0.0484 0.0076 -0.06 -6.37 .00
Ethnic origin 0.0321 0.0062 0.05 5.17 .00
Gender 0.3003 0.0122 0.21 24.69 .00
Mother’s education 0.0355 0.0068 0.05 5.26 .00
Father’s education 0.0277 0.0067 0.04 4.15 .00
The results of the independent variables on sports self-esteem are 
presented in Table 3. The best multiple regression equation for prediction of 
sports self-esteem includes the variables of grades, socioeconomic status, gender, 
and mother’s education. These data are presented below.
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Stepwise Forward Regression Analysis for Prediction of Sports Self-Esteem 
(Multiple R-Square 0.0381)
Table 8
Independent
Variable Coefficient
Standard
Error BETA t P(2)
Grades 0.0162 0.0041 0.03 3.95 .00
SES 0.0202 0.0055 0.03 3.65 .00
Gender 0.1989 0.0098 0.17 20.35 .00
Mother’s education 0.0360 0.0047 0.07 7.71 .00
/-tests for Gender. Socioeconomic Status, and Ethnic/Culture Origin
The results of /-tests for the five self-esteem variables are reported in 
Tables 9, 10, and 11. According to the /-tests the variables of academic, general, 
body image, and sports self-esteem are significantly different between males and 
females. However, the mean score is slightly higher for males versus females in 
all variables except for academic/school (see Table 9). The results of the /-tests 
for the five self-esteem variables between socioeconomic status resulted in a 
significant difference for the variables of body image and sports self-esteem for 
students receiving free or reduced lunch as compared to those paying full price. 
The mean results for the variable of sports self-esteem were slightly higher than 
for students paying full price for lunch as compared to those receiving free or 
reduced, but the variable of body image was slightly higher for those receiving 
free or reduced lunch (see Table 10). The /-tests for the five self-esteem variables
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Results of Hests for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Genders (N = 13.373. 
d.f. = 13.371. two-tailed')
Table 9
Females Males
Variable Mean SEM Mean SEM t P
Academic/school 2.7938 0.0078 2.7635 0.0079 2.71 <.01
General 2.9546 0.0071 3.0584 0.0068 -10.60 <.01
Peer 2.9907 0.0065 2.9978 0.0069 -0.75 .45
Body image 2.6568 0.0089 2.9541 0.0081 -24.57 <.01
Sports 2.6909 0.0068 2.8856 0.0069 -20.05 <.01
Table 10
Results of Mests for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Socioeconomic Status
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 13.371. two-tailed)
Variable
Free or Reduced 
Mean SEM
Full
Mean SEM t P
Academic/school 2.7678 0.0085 2.7870 0.0074 -1.69 .09
General 2.9973 0.0075 3.0095 0.0065 -1.21 .22
Peer 3.0037 0.0073 2.9876 0.0061 1.68 .09
Body image 2.8484 0.0096 2.7666 0.0081 6.50 <.01
Sports 2.7521 0.0073 2.8067 0.0066 -5.45 <.01
between ethnic/culhire origin were not significant in the subscale of academic/ 
school and sports but were significant for general, peer, and body image in males 
and females for Whites and other groups (p < .01, see Table 11). The means for
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general, peer, and body image were higher for all other racial groups as compared 
to Whites.
Table 11
Results of r-tests for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Ethnic Origin 
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 13.371. two-tailed^
Other White
Variable Mean SEM Mean SEM t P
Academic/school 2.7815 0.0080 2.7774 0.0078 .36 .72
General 3.0423 0.0071 2.9729 0.0068 7.05 <.01
Peer 3.0478 0.0068 2.9492 0.0065 10.46 <.01
Body image 2.8964 0.0090 2.7189 0.0084 14.40 <.01
Sports 2.7761 0.0070 2.7917 0.0069 -1.58 .11
Tukev’s Tests
Tukey’s Test was used to determine difference in means for variables with 
more than two groups. It is a posteriori, comparing data by using all simple 
comparisons. The five self-esteem variables were compared using socioeconomic 
status (SES), grades, living arrangements, ethnic/culture origin, mother’s 
education, father’s education, days spent home alone, and hours spent alone. 
When the self-esteem variables of body image and sports were compared to SES, 
a significant difference existed in the mean at the p < .01 level for students 
paying full price for lunch versus those receiving free lunch (see Table 12). The 
results of the comparison of the five self-esteem variables and grades 
demonstrated a significant difference in the mean of self-esteem with
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academic/school, general and peer of students receiving higher grades (p < .1, 
.05, and .01 level) (see Table 13).
Table 12
Results of Tukev’s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Socioeconomic 
Status (N = 13.373. d.f. = 2.133701
Variable Free Reduced Full
Academic /  school 
Mean
Standard deviation 
N
2.7666
0.6299
4,252
2.7725
0.6142
1,161
2.7870
0.6568
7,960
Reduced
Full
t = 0.28 
t= 1.67 t = 0.72
General
Mean
Standard deviation 
N
2.9956
0.5551
4,252
3.0045
0.5543
1,161
3.0095
0.5774
7,960
Reduced
Full
t=0.42 
t = 1.28 t = 0.34
Peer
Mean
Standard deviation 
N
3.0075
0.5405
4,252
2.9899
0.5397
1,161
2.9876
0.5483
7,960
Reduced
Full
t = 0.97 
t = 1.92 t = 0.14
Body image
Mean
Standard deviation 
N
2.8551
0.7063
4,252
2.8241
0.6917
1,161
2.7666
0.7211
7,960
Reduced
Full
t = 1.31 
t = 6.52 *** t=2.56
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Variable Free Reduced Full
Sports
Mean 2.7401 2.7960 2.8067
Standard deviation 0.5275 0.5531 0.5914
N 4,252 1,161 7,960
Reduced t=2.97 *
Full t = 6.16 *** t=0.60
* significant at .1 level (t > 2.90)
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.31)
*** significant at .01 level (t > 4.12)
Table 13
Results of Tukev’s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Grades (N = 13.373. d.f. = 4,13368)
Variable Ds Cs Bs & Cs Bs As & Bs
Academic/school
Mean 2.3073 2.4297 2.5989 2.6909 2.9945
S.D. 0.6590 0.6152 0.5890 0.5742 0.6111
N 525 1,199 3,362 1,680 6,607
Cs t = 3.88 **
Bs & Cs t= 10.30 *** t = 8.34 ***
Bs t= 12.71 *** t= 11.45 *** t =5.10 ***
As & Bs t = 25.11 *** t = 29.82 *** t= 30.95 t= 18.41 **♦
General
Mean 2.8213 2.9258 2.9478 2.9570 3.0744
S.D. 0.6175 0.5670 0.5602 0.5535 0.5631
N 525 1,199 3,362 1,680 6,607
Cs t = 3.54 *
Bs & Cs t=4.78 *** t =1.16
Bs t = 4.82 *** t=1.47 t=0.55
As & Bs t = 9.90 *** t = 8.40 *** t = 10.60 *** t = 7.62 **** * *
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Variable Ds Cs Bs & Cs Bs As & Bs
Peer
Mean 2.8884 2.9706 2.9884 2.9415 3.0230
S.D. 0.6016 0.55% 0.5384 0.5398 0.5403
N 525 1,199 3,362 1,680 6,607
Cs t = 2.89
Bs & Cs t = 3.91 ** t=0.97
Bs t =1.95 t = 1.42 t = 2.89
As & Bs t = 5.46 *** t = 3.07 t=3.01 t = 5.49 ***
Body image
Mean 2.7117 2.8388 2.7952 2.7950 2.8031
S.D. 0.7550 0.7201 0.7273 0.6931 0.7097
N 525 1,199 3,362 1,680 6,607
Cs t = 3.39
Bs & Cs t = 2.49 t =1.81
Bs t = 2.33 t= 1.62 t=0.01
As & Bs t=2.82 t=1.59 t=0.52 t = 0.41
Sports
Mean 2.7207 2.7806 2.7781 2.7728 2.1961
S.D. 0.5813 0.5517 0.5554 0.5438 0.5844
N 525 1,199 3,362 1,680 6,607
Cs t = 2.01
Bs & Cs t = 2.15 t=0.13
Bs t = 1.83 t = 0.36 t = 0.31
As & Bs t = 2.95 t = 0.90 t=1.54 t = 1.54
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.48) 
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.86) 
*** significant at .01 level (t > 4.60)
Hie results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between living 
arrangements demonstrated a difference in the mean between -'indents’ academic/ 
school self-esteem and living with both parents. There is a significance difference 
in the mean between students who live with both parents and those who have 
other arrangements, (p <.01 level). The results demonstrated a significant 
difference in the mean between general self-esteem and students who lived with
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mom as compared to dad, both parents, or step-parents (p < .05 and .01 level). 
There also was a difference in the mean of body image self-esteem of students 
who lived with mom as compared to dad (p < .05 level) (see Table 14).
Table 14
Results of Tukev’s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Living Arrangements 
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 4.133681
Variable Other Dad Mom Step Both
Academic/school
Mean 2.6663 2.6372 2.6953 2.6917 2.8387
S.D. 0.6185 0.6135 0.6434 0.6279 0.6455
N 454 489 2,285 1,972 8,173
Dad t=0.70
Mom t=0.88 t = 1.82
Step t=0.76 t= 1.68 t=0.18
Both t = 5.58 *** t = 6.76 *** t=9.46 *** t= 9 .l4  **"
General
Mean 2.9406 2.8864 3.0066 2.9617 3.0249
S.D. 0.6063 0.5879 0.5578 0.5662 0.5670
N 454 489 2,285 1,972 8,173
Dad t = 1.47
Mom t=2.26 t = 4.25 **
Step t=0.71 t = 2.63 t=2.57
Both t = 3.08 t = 5.25 *** t=1.37 t = 4.44 **
Peer
Mean 3.0001 2.9452 3.(XX)2 2.9653 3.0019
S.D. 0.5600 0.5699 0.5495 0.5432 0.5417
N 454 489 2,285 1,972 8,173
Dad t= 1.55
Mom t = 0.00 t=2.03
Step t=1.23 t = 0.73 t = 2.09
Both t = 0.07 t = 2.24 t=0.13 t = 2.68
Body image
Mean 2.7924 2.6956 2.8526 2.7867 2.7947
S.D. 0.7497 0.7369 0.7100 0.7054 0.7146
N 454 489 2,285 1,972 8,173
Dad t = 2.08
Mom t = 1.64 t = 4.41 **
Step t=0.15 t=2.52 t = 3.00
Both t = 0.07 t = 2.98 t = 3.42 t = G.45
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Variable Other Dad Mom Step Both
Sports
Mean 2.7725 2.7163 2.7759 2.7756 2.7940
S.D. 0.5816 0.5458 0.5591 0.5588 0.5751
N 454 489 2,285 1,972 8,173
Dad t = 1.52
Mom t=0.11 t=2.10
Step t=0.10 t = 2.06 t=0.02
Both t=0.78 t=2.93 t=1.34 t = 1.29
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.48) 
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.86) 
*** significant at .01 level (t > 4.60)
The results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between 
ethnic/culture origin demonstrated there is a significant difference in the mean 
between academic self-esteem of the Asian sample as compared to Whites,
Blacks, and Hispanics (p < .01 level). The results also indicated a significant 
difference in the mean of academic self-esteem between the Native American and 
the Asian (p < .01 level). Further, Table 15 shows Blacks have a higher mean 
peer self-esteem and body image self-esteem as compared to other ethnic/culture 
origins. Also, shown in Table 15, there is a significant difference in the mean 
between sports self esteem in the Blacks as compared to the Whites, Hispanic to 
WTiites, Hispanics and Asians to Blacks {p < 01 level).
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Table 15
Result?, of Tukey*s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Ethnic Origin
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 4.133681
Variable White Black Hispanic Asian NA.
Academic/school
Mean 2.7774 2.7547 2.7768 2.9421 2.7263
S.D. 0.6630 0.6442 0.5968 0.5966 0.6549
N 7,282 2,438 2,637 619 397
Black t=1.51
Hispanic t = 0.04 t=1.23
Asian t=6.11 *** t = 6.47 *** t =5.75 ***
NA. t = 1.54 t=0.81 t = 1.46 t=5.21 ***
General
Mean 2.9729 3.1242 2.9850 2.9923 2.9983
S.D. 0.5796 0.5695 0.5231 0.5455 0.5847
N 7,282 2,438 2,637 619 397
Black t = 11.43 ***
Hispanic t = 0.94 t=8.76 ***
Asian t = 0.82 t=5.18 *** t=0.29
NA. t = 0.87 t=4.11 ** t = 0.44 t=0.16
Peer
Mean 2.9492 3.0928 3.0225 2.9924 3.0252
S.D. 0.5554 0.5501 0.4952 0.5398 0.5567
N 7,282 2,438 2,637 619 397
Black t = 11.32 ***
Hispanic t = 5.95 *** t = 4.61 ♦**
Asian t= 1.90 t=4.12 ** t = 1.25
NA. t = 2.72 t = 2.30 t = 0.09 t = 0.94
Body image
Mean 2.7189 3.0357 2.8099 2.7579 2.8308
S.D. 0.7161 0.7030 0.6874 0.6645 0.7040
N 7,282 2,438 2,637 619 397
Black t= 19.19 ***
Hispanic t=5.68 *** t= 11.39 ***
Asian t = 1.32 t=8.75 *** t = 1.65
NA. t = 3.08 t=5.37 *** t = 0.55 t =1.61
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Variable White Black Hispanic Asian NA.
Sports
Mean 2.7917 2.8555 2.7167 2.7136 2.7801
S.D. 0.5883 0.5605 0.5203 0.5428 0.5621
N 7,282 2,438 2,637 619 397
Black t=4.80 ***
Hispanic t = 5.82 *** t=8.70 ***
Asian t=3.29 t=5.55 *♦* t = 0.12
N A t = 0.40 t=2.45 t = 2.08 t=1.82
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.48) 
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.86) 
*** significant at .01 level (t > 4.60)
The results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between mother’s 
education demonstrated a significant difference in the mean of academic/school 
self-esteem of students whose mothers completed two-years of college or college 
as compared to mothers who completed less than high school (p < .05 and .01 
level) (see Table 16). Also, there was a significant difference in the mean 
between the academic/school self-esteem of students whose mothers completed 
college as compared to high school (p < .01 level), and two years of college (p < 
.05 level). The means of general, body image, and sports self-esteem were 
significantly different among students whose mothers had completed high school, 
two years of college, and college as compared to students whose mothers had less 
than a high school education (p < .01 and .05 level). A difference in the mean 
existed between the general and body image self-esteem of students whose 
mothers completed college as compared to high school (p < .01 and .05 level 
respectively) and the general self-esteem of the mothers who completed college as
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compared to two years of college (p < .05 level). The results showed a significant 
difference in the mean of general and body image self-esteem of students whose 
mothers completed college as compared to mothers with less than high school ip 
< .01 level). Furthermore, the mean of academic/school, general, body image, 
and sports self-esteem was significantly different in students whose mothers 
completed college as compared to high school {p < .01 and .05 levels). The 
academic/school, general, and sports and body image self-esteem mean was 
significantly different between students whose mothers had completed college as 
opposed to two years of college (p < .05 level).
Results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between father's 
education demonstrated a significant difference in the mean of self-esteem among 
students whose fathers completed two years of college and college as compared to 
the self-esteem mean of students whose fathers had less than a high school 
education (see Table 17). There also was significant difference in the mean of 
academic/school, general, and body image self-esteem of students whose fathers 
completed college as compared to high school. Furthermore, there existed a 
significant difference in the mean of academic/school, general, sports self-esteem 
of students whose fathers completed college as compared to two years of college 
(see Table 17).
The results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between number 
of days spent alone showed there was a difference in the mean of academic/
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school, general, and peer levels of self-esteem of students who were home alone 
as compared to those who were not home alone after school (see Table 18).
The results of Tukey’s Test for five self-esteem variables between hours 
spent alone is displayed in Table 19. The academic/school, general, peer and 
body image means of self-esteem is significantly different between students who 
are home alone more than five hours as compared to students’ level of 
self-esteem who are home alone less than one hour after school (see Table 19).
Qualitative Findings 
Description of Interview Sample
Participant demographic data are summarized in Table 20. As shown in 
Table 20, there were six males (66.6%) and three females (33.3%). Eight of the 
nine students paid full price for lunch. Five students (55.%) were in the eighth 
grade and four (44.4%) in the seventh grade. All the students (100%) lived with 
both parents, eight of the nine were White and one Meu6 origin. Seven mothers 
(38%) and five fathers (27%) were college educated, two mothers (11%) and 
three fathers (16.6%) graduated from high school, and one father (.05%) 
graduated from eighth grade. Six students (66,6%) were home alone after school. 
Similarly to the survey, this is a high achieving group with four (44.4%) of the 
students stating they were "A" students and five (55.5%) stating they received 
mostly "As" and "Bs."
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Table 16
Results of Tukev’s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Mother’s Education (N -  13.373. 
d.f. = 3J3369}
Variable < High School High School 2 Years College College
Academic/school
Mean 2.7027
S.D. 0.6406
N 2,278
High school t=3.02
2 yrs college t=4.35
College t=8.88 ***
General
Mean 2.9125
S.D. 0.5700
N 2,278
High school t=4.89 ***
2 yrs college t = 6.52 ***
College t= 10.82 ***
Peer
Mean 2.9514
S.D. 0.5406
N 2,278
High school t = 2.70
2 yrs college t = 2.77
College t = 5.09 ***
Body image
Mean 2.7181
S.D. 0.7215
N 2,278
High school t = 3.72
2 yrs college t=4.86 ***
College t=7.09 *♦*
Sports
Mean 2.6794
S.D. 0.5497
N 2,278
High school t=7.39 ***
2 yrs college t=6.49 ***
College t= 10.99 ***
2.7526 2.7824 2.8533
0.6371 0.6430 0.6502
4,545 2,672 3,878
t = 1.90
t = 7.17 *** t = 4.39 **
2.9835 3.0177 3.0742
0.5740 0.5524 0.5627
4.545 2,672 3,878
t = 2.48
t=733 *** t=3.97 •*
2.9892 2.9945 3.0246
0.5381 0.5414 0.5567
4,545 2,672 3,878
t = 0.39
t = 2.97 t = 2.20
2.7863 2.8169 2.8516
0.7219 0.6932 0.7134
4,545 2,672 3,878
t =1.76
t = 4.18 ** t-1.93
2.7870 2.7843 2.8439
0.5657 0.5666 0.5781
4,545 2,672 3,878
t=0.19
t = 4.59 *** t = 4.18 **
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.24)
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.63)
significant at .01 level (t > 4.40)* * *
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Table 17
Results of Tukey’s Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Father’s Education
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 3.13369')
Variable < High School High School 2 Years College College
Acaaemic/school
Mean 2.6913 2.7383 2.7846 2.8677
S.D. 0.6460 0.6406 0.6189 0.6543
N 2,265 4,358 2,634 4,116
High school t=2.83
2 yrs college t =5.08 *** t = 2.93
College t = 10.51 *** t=9.28 *** t =5.19 ***
General
Mean 2.9243 2.9915 3.0004 3.0651
S.D. 0.5667 0.5729 0.5590 0.5642
N 2,265 4,358 2,634 4,116
High school t = 4.58 *** ay
2 yrs college t=4.69 **• t=0.64
College t=9.50 *** t=5.98 *** t=4.58 ***
Peer
Mean 2.9459 3.0025 2.9829 3.0188
S.D. 0.5388 0.5381 0.5469 0.5530
N 2,265 4,358 2,634 4,116
High school t=4.02 **
2 yrs college t = 2,37 t=1.46
College t = 5.12 *** t = 1.38 t = 2.64
Body image
Mean 2.7240 2.7923 2.7948 2.8524
S.D. 0.7260 0.7250 0.7071 0.6994
N 2,265 4,358 2,634 4,116
High school t = 3.70 **
2 yrs college t = 3.46 * t = 0.14
College t = 6.88 *** t=3.88 ** t = 3.24
Sports
Mean 2.6900 2.7953 2.7769 2.8303
S.D. 0.5587 0.5704 0.5544 0.5772
N 2,265 4,358 2,634 4,116
High school t = 7.17 ***
2 yrs college t = 5.34 t = 1.32
College t = 9.45 *** t = 2.83 t=3.77 **
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.24)
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.63)
significant at .01 level (t > 4.40)***
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Table 18
Results of TukcAs Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Number of Days Spent Alone
(N = 13.373. d.f. = 4 .1 ^ 1
Variable None One Two Three Four + +
Academic/school
Mean 2.8402 2.8006 2.7753 2.7155 2.7464
S.D. 0.6596 0.6412 0.6092 0.6386 0.6475
N 3,287 2,190 1,820 1,306 4,770
One t=2.23
Two t = 3.45 t = 1.24
Three t=5.92 *** t-3.78 * t=2.56
Four+ + t=6.43 *** t=3.26 t = 1.63 t = 1.54
General
Mean 3.0364 3.0130 2.9829 2.9664 2.9974
S.D. 0.5884 0.5561 0.5333 0.5595 0.5744
N 3,287 2,190 1,820 1,306 4,770
One t = 1.49
Two t = 3.23 t = 1.67
Three t=3.77 * t = 2.35 t=0.80
Four+ + t=3.04 t = 1.07 t=0.92 t= 1.74
Peer
Mean 3.0230 2.9828 2.9558 2.9766 2.9987
S.D. 0.5565 0.5328 0.5322 0.5167 0.5541
N 3,287 2,190 1,820 1,306 4,770
One t = 2.68
Two t = 4.23 ** t = 1.56
Three t = 2.60 t=0.32 t = 1.06
Four+ + t = 1.97 t = 1.14 t=2.86 t=1.30
Body image
Mean 2.8255 2.8125 2.8011 2.7581 2.7869
S.D. 0.7257 0.6944 0.6677 0.7055 0.7363
N 3,287 2,190 1,820 1,306 4,770
One t=0.66
Two t=1.17 t=0.50
Three t = 2.88 t = 2.18 t= 1.66
Four+ + t = 2.38 t= 1.39 t = 0.72 t = 1.29
Sports
Mean 2.7746 2.7777 2.7834 2.7789 2.7967
S.D. 0.5817 0.5534 0.5451 0.5604 0.5794
N 3,287 2,190 1,820 1,306 4,770
One t = 0.20
Two t =0.53 t=0.32
Three t=0.23 t = 0.06 t = 0.22
Four+ + t = 1.17 t = 1.30 t = 0.85 t = 1.00
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.48) 
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.86) 
significant at .01 level (t > 4.60)
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Results of TukeVs Test for Five Self-Esteem Variables between Number of Hours Spent Alone 
fN = 13.373. d.f. = 3.133691
Table 19
Variable < 1 1 to 2 3 to 5 > 5
Academic/school
Mean 2.8452 2.7946 2.7157 2.7115
S.D. 0.6560 0.6389 0.6313 0.6446
N 3,361 4,860 3,059 1,793
1 to 2 t=3.60 *
3 to 5 t=8.22 *** t=5.31 ***
> 5 t=7.22 *** t=4.68 *** t=0.22
General
Mean 3.0594 3.0035 2.9508 2.9871
S.D. 0.5662 0.5600 0.5726 0.5788
N 3,361 4,860 3,059 1,793
1 to 2 t = 4.50 •**
3 to 5 t=7.82 *** t=4.03 **
> 5 t = 4.42 *** t = 1.05 t=2.15
Peer
Mean 3.0216 2.9780 2.9744 3.0151
S.D. 0.5537 0.5292 0.5368 0.5803
N 3,361 4,860 3,059 1,793
1 to 2 t=3.65 **
3 to 5 t=3.54 * t=0.29
> 5 t=0.42 t = 2.46 t = 2.51
Body image 
Mean 2.8376 2.7750 2.7657 2.8475
S.D. 0.7148 0.6991 0.7243 0.7368
N 3,361 4,860 3,059 1,793
1 to 2 t = 4.00 ** t=0.57
3 to 5 t = 4.11 ** t=0.57
> 5 t=0.48 t=3.67 ** t =3.85 **
Sports
Mean 2.7937 2.7805 2.7810 2.7834
S.D. 0.5850 0.5637 0.5630 0.5630
N 3,361 4,860 3,059 1,793
1 to 2 t = 1.06
3 to 5 t = 0.91 t=0.04
> 5 t=0.63 t=0.19 t = 0.14
* significant at .1 level (t > 3.24)
** significant at .05 level (t > 3.63)
*** significant at .01 level (t > 4.40)
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Table 20
Demographic Information for Interview Respondents (N = 9)
Characteristics N %
Gender
Male 6 66.6
Female 3 33.3
Grade
Seventh 4 44.4
Eighth 5 55.0
Ethnicity
White 8 88.0
Metie 1 12.0
living arrangements
Both parents 9 100.0
Mother’s education
College 7 76.0
High school 2 24.0
Father’s education
College 5 56.0
High school 3 33.0
< High school 1 11.0
Grades
Mostly As & Bs 5 55.5
Mostly As 4 44.5
Home alone after school
Yes 6 66.6
No 3 33.3
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Results of Interviews
Academic Self-Esteem
Eight (88.8%) of the nine students studied for tests. One student stated 
that if you do not study you will "bomb" and another only studied during free time 
in school and during study hall. Six (66.6%) of the students stated a "C" is a bad 
grade and three (33,3%) stated a "D" or an "F' is a bad grade. One student stated 
a bad grade is not trying.
Four of the students ask their parents for help with homework. Of the 
four sets of parents, four of the mothers were college graduates and two of the 
fathers were college graduates. Four of the students would ask the teacher if they 
were having difficulty with a class. Three students would ask their friends for help 
with homework if their parents were not able to assist them.
General Self-Esteem
All of the students willingly agreed to the interview. All were dressed in 
clothes acceptable for their age group. The male students’ hair length varied but 
most were short and trimmed. The female students all had long hair and wore it 
either in a pony-tail or in a braid. Eight of the nine students had frequent eye 
contact with the interviewer but all had nervous behaviors such as hand clasping 
or moving legs. Eight of the nine students seemed very confident of their 
answers; one answered questions in short, curt phrases. All sat in the chair next 
to the interviewer. Only one male student asked questions of the interviewer.
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Six of the subjects in the interviews were home alone every day after 
school. Five students were home alone between one to two hours every day, 
while the sixth student was alone for a very short time. Four of the students were 
responsible for younger siblings during the time home alone.
Peer Self-Esteem
Two of the students stated they were good at making friends while seven 
thought they were in the middle or average. All the students made new friends 
when they entered middle school and stated it was not difficult to meet new 
people. All of the students used the telephone to plan social activities or do 
homework. Five of the students would sit with friends only in the cafeteria, two 
would sit with other students they did not know "very well," one male student 
would sit only with other males, and another male would sit with girls only if he 
knew them.
Body Imaee Self-Esteem
Six of the nine students (66.6%) agreed with the statement "I like my body 
just the way it is." However, five of the six students stated they would like to 
change their hair, nose, or muscular physique. Three of the students (33.3%) 
disagreed with the statement. Four of the students stated they were fat, and three 
stated girls talked more about their physical changes than boys. Three of the 
students stated clothes make a difference in how students feel about themselves.
Two of the females and one of the male students stated they were not 
uncomfortable or feeling self-conscious about their bodies. One of the female
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students stated she wanted to look "normal," like everybody else, and stated she 
thinks girls are more self-conscious than boys.
Four of the male students stated they do not talk about physical changes 
occurring to their bodies. One male stated that "it is just too personal."
Sports Self-Esteem
When asked about sports and physical activity, three students rated their 
ability as very good, two as good, and three as average. Four of students stated 
they would probably go out again next year if they did not make the team this 
year. Three male students stated that some athletes do not make the team 
because "they messed up in tryouts" or "did not have a good day when they were 
playing." Eight of the nine respondents stated that students who made the team 
said they were not good athletes because they did not want other students to think 
they were "cocky" or bragging.
One of the female seventh grade students stated she used to play 
basketball with boys but now "I’m getting more into big girl stuff."
Summary
This study examined the relationship between adolescent self-esteem and 
gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture background, family characteristics, 
and academic achievement. A summary of the findings for each question is 
presented below.
The correlation matrix demonstrated small and medium effect in the 
relationship between variables. The coefficients that demonstrated the strongest
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relationships were self-esteem general and self-esteem peer (.6418), and self­
esteem general and self-esteem body image (.6635).
Findings based on stepwise forward regression analysis revealed the 
independent variable of student grades influenced all the dimensions of 
self-esteem relating to adolescent development (i.e., academic, peer, general, 
sports, and body image). Academic, body image, and sports self-esteem were 
influenced by socioeconomic status, while academic, general, peer, and body 
image self-esteem were influenced by ethnic/culture origin. Mother’s education 
impacted general, peer, body image, and sports self-esteem. In contrast, father’s 
education influenced academic and body image self-esteem only.
The findings of the /-tests indicated that the variables of academic, general, 
body image, and sports self-esteem are significant in both males and females. The 
results of the self-esteem variables between SES resulted in a significant 
difference between the variables of body image and sports for students receiving 
free or reduced lunch and students paying full price. Tne /-tests for the five 
self-esteem variables between ethnic origin were significantly different between 
Whites and other ethnic/culture groups for general, peer, body image, and sports 
(P < -01).
Using Tukey’s Test for the total sample, the means for body image and 
sports were significant (t = 6.52) for students paying full lunch price as compared 
to those receiving free lunch (p < .01). The mean for academic self-esteem was 
very significant when comparing students receiving As and Bs to those receiving
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Ds (t = 25.11), Cs (t = 29.82), Bs and Cs (t = 30.95), and Bs (t = 18.41).
General self-esteem means were also significant when comparing As and Bs to 
other grades. Living with both parents influenced the mean for academic 
self-esteem (see Table 14). The academic self-esteem mean for Asians as 
compared to Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics was significant (jp < .01). There also 
is a significant difference in the mean between body image and sports seif-esteem 
in Blacks as compared to Whites (t = 19.19) (see Table 15). The means for 
academic, general, body image, and sports self-esteem increased with father’s and 
mother’s education (see Table 16 and 17). There is a significant difference in the 
mean when comparing number of days spent alone versus number of hours spent 
alone (see Table 18 and 19).
The findings of the interviews revealed that grades were important to all of 
the participants. The students asked a variety of individuals to help them with 
their homework ranging from parents, peers, or teachers. The students were 
dressed similar to each other. The males’ hair length varied but all the females 
had long hair. Six of the subjects were home alone after school with the length of 
time varying among the students. All of the students made new friends when they 
entered middle school and used the telephone to plan social activities. Six of the 
nine students agreed with the statement "I like my body just the way it is." 
However, five of the six students stated they would like to change their hair, nose, 
or muscular physique. Four of the students stated they were fat, and three 
students stated clothes make a difference in how they feel about themselves. The
students rated their sports and physical activities abilities ranging from very good 
to average. All the students were concerned about not making the team; 
however, athletes who made the team said they were not good athletes because 
they did not want other students to think they were "cocky" or bragging.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The construct of self-esteem development in the early adolescent is one of 
the crucial elements of an individual’s growth process. The ecological contexts of 
early adolescent development shape the future of the person and the personality 
characteristics or the manner in which they function. Therefore, a high level of 
self-esteem is viewed as one of the adolescent’s most important defenses in coping 
with society’s stressors (Glover & Burning, 1987).
Adolescence is a time of rapid developmental change and transition. It is 
a crucial stage in the process of building self-esteem and preparing for adulthood. 
Physical, psychological, intellectual, and social changes occur so extensively and 
quickly and can undoubtedly be a stressful and difficult time for the adolescent. 
Significant others, parents, and peers assist in the formation of levels of 
self-esteem along with the adolescent’s communication and coping style. In 
addition, the social role expectations are influenced by age, gender, and 
ethnic/culture origin (Busen, 1992). Also, family characteristics cause major stress 
in the lives of adolescents and have an effect on the many facets of the
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individual’s self-esteem (Anable, 1991). It is during this period that the 
adolescent will develop a positive or negative perception of themselves.
Background
Self-concept is the totality of the individual’s thoughts and feelings about 
oneself. It is largely a cognitive structure, a set of ideas about something. 
Self-concept is a complex structure that has a tremendous influence on our lives 
(Rosenberg, 1979). An integral aspect of the self-concept is self-esteem. Self­
esteem is defined as an individual’s global positive or negative attitude toward 
oneself. Using this definition, individuals with high self-esteem perceive 
themselves to be worthwhile people though not superior to others. The 
development of self-esteem is perhaps one of the most crucial elements of an 
individual’s growth process, permeating who one is, how one expresses oneself, 
and the position or station one takes throughout life (Foster et al., 1989). 
Coopersmith (1967) noted that self-esteem has great significance-- personally, 
socially, and psychologically-for both psychologists, educators, and parents. Thus, 
considering the importance of self-esteem, this study attempts to provide 
additional data to support intervention strategies to promote this aspect of one’s 
personality.
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship among several 
variables and self-esteem in a sample of adolescents. The particular variables 
selected were gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture origin, family 
characteristics, and academic achievement. Thirteen thousand three hundred
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seventy-three seventh- and eighth-grade students from 15 states involved in the 
Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative (MGSSPI) completed the survey.
The study employed a quantitative methodology through use of the Pearson’s r 
correlation coefficient, multiple regression analyses, Mest, and Tukey’s test. A 
qualitative approach was utilized in an analysis of responses to interview 
questions.
The use of the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) for adolescents, 
administered in the overall test battery, allowed the possibility of using a 
multidimensional, developmental-ecological framework for conceptualizing and 
assessing self-esteem which was helpful in addressing the findings mentioned 
below. The SEQ offered the unique opportunity to compare adolescents in 
specific domains as well as in global or general self-esteem scales.
The survey population for the present study included students in seventh 
and eighth grades from 15 states participating in the Middle Grade School State 
Policy Initiative (MGSSPI). The data collected by the MGSSPI project are owned 
by the University of Illinois and the Carnegie Corporation. Whereas the Carnegie 
Corporation will use the data for middle school improvement, my primary interest 
was to examine the data specific to adolescent self-esteem. The survey sample 
numbered 13,373 participants. The interview participants included students in 
seventh and eighth grades from a participating MGSSPI middle school. The total 
sample numbered nine participants.
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Findings
This section has been divided according to the variables of academic 
achievement, gender, socioeconomic status, peers, ethnic/culture, sports, and days 
and hours home alone. However, due to the complexity of the topic of self­
esteem there is overlapping in all the sections.
Academic Achievement and Self-Esteem
There were several important findings in this study. Multiple regression 
analyses and Tukey’s Test revealed significant relationships between variables.
The independent variable of student grades influenced other dimensions of 
self-esteem relating to adolescent development (i.e., academic, peer, general, and 
sports). The mean for academic self-esteem was very significant 
(p c.Ol) when comparing students receiving As and Bs to those receiving lower 
grades. General self-esteem means were also significant (p < .01) when 
comparing As and Bs to other grades. This finding is generally consistent with the 
literature and is strongly supported by the work of Van Boxtel and Monks (1991) 
and Schuller (1983) who state that positive self-esteem positively affects academic 
achievement. The precise role of academic self-esteem, compared with other 
relevant factors, and the nature of the interactions between these factors, remains 
unclear from the point of view of this research. Clearly, other factors not 
considered in this study, but reported in the literature, may be involved.
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Academic Achievement and Families
The academic self-esteem of students living with both parents was 
significantly different {p <.Q1) as compared to adolescents living with dad, mom, 
stepparent, and other. This finding is consistent with the literature (Cooper, 
Holman, & Braithwaite, 1983; Muller, 1995; Zimiles & Lee, 1991) and indicates 
that parental evaluation and influence remain critical during adolescence despite 
the fact that peer group identification seems paramount (Demo, Small, & 
Savin-Williams, 1987). This result may also be reflective of the difficult economic 
times endured by single parents, especially mothers (Nelson, 1993; Whitbeck, 
Simons. Conger, Huck, & Elder, 1991).
Academic Achievement and Parents’ Education
Interestingly the academic, general, body image, and sports self-esteem of 
students living with both parents increased with father’s and mother’s educational 
level. The analysis of the interviews supported reliance on parents for assistance 
with homework. Parents were more likely to help their children with schoolwork 
if they had attended college. However, reliance on assistance was subject specific. 
For example, the students might ask one parent for help with mathematics while 
asking the other for assistance with English. This finding supports the work of 
Fenzel (1992) who found younger students whose fathers held a college degree 
achieve a full point higher in their grade point average (3.2 vs. 2.0 on the average) 
than did younger students whose fathers did not complete college. Fenzel also 
reported less strain related to school work demands and teachers’ and parents’
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expectations. Fenzel also stated that parents with relatively little education, 
predispose their children to academically related difficulties. Muller (1995) also 
found that parent involvement is associated with level of education and the 
parents’ interest in education, consequently the level of self-esteem in those 
children is greater.
An unanticipated finding in relation to families and self-esteem deals with 
time. Despite the significance of education and family characteristics, the days 
and hours spent home alone are also important in assessing self-esteem. The 
results indicated there is a significant difference (p c.Ol) in the mean when 
comparing number of days spent alone versus number of hours spent alone. This 
finding suggests that the number of hours a student is home alone impacts the 
student’s self-esteem. She of the students interviewed were home alone every day 
after school, some as long as two hours. Four students were responsible for 
younger siblings during the time home alone, and one of the students was also 
responsible for preparing dinner for the family. The students stated they would 
just "sit around and watch TV" when home alone. This finding supports Muller 
(1995) who suggests that children of mothers who are employed full-time spend 
more time in unsupervised activity after school and are less restricted in the 
amount of time they watch television.
Academic achievement is one of the primary developmental tasks of 
adolescents, and its role is apparent by examination of the qualitative responses 
from the interviews in this study. Nine students studied for tests during free time
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in school, in study hall, and at home. All the students were concerned about 
getting a "bad" grade. When asked about getting a poor grade, Joseph stated, "It 
makes you feel bad. It makes you want to try harder and stuff like that."
Another student, Shawn, stated," Cs" aren’t totally bad, but if you would get 
below a "C" that would be horrible." James, a student enrolled in a pre-algebra 
class, stated his friends are on the team that takes advanced classes. Again, 
consistent with developmental theory, academic achievement is the primary task 
of adolescents, and those who failed to meet normative demands may lose some 
natural environmental reinforcement, which subsequently diminishes self-esteem 
(Burnett, Anderson, & Heppner, 1995).
Gender and Self-Esteem
This study also found that there were differences in the variables that 
affected female and male self-esteem. Academic, general, body image, and sports 
self-esteem are significantly different (p < .01) between males and females with 
the mean score slightly higher for males in all the above variables except 
academic. The mean score for academic self-esteem was higher for females than 
males. Although the general self-esteem level is comparable in boys and girls, 
there are some specific areas where gender makes a difference. Girls tend to 
have higher academic self-esteem while boys tend to have higher general, body 
image, and sports self-esteem. 'I'his finding is contrary to Skaalvik (1990) who 
reported no difference between male and female students in general academic 
self-esteem.
The dependent variable of peer self-esteem was found not significantly 
different between genders. This finding is particularly important when one 
considers the adolescent stage where peer groups are of prime importance. This 
result may mean males and females consider peer self-esteem and relationships 
equally important. Because the Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) measures 
evaluations of self relating to each of the major ecological contexts of early 
adolescent development (i.e., family, academic, and peer group) one can speculate 
that such a cognitive appraisal could be affected by feelings, behavior, and beliefs 
(Bandura, 1986; Beutler & Guest, 1989). This finding supports the literature that 
women value sociability and relationships and men value socialization in a 
competitive masculine world (Schwalbe & Staples, 1991). These results were 
validated by the responses in the interviews. All the students stated making 
friends after transferring to middle school was important. Sarah stated she still 
has some of the same friends from elementary school but "I have other friends, 
too, that are even better friends." Since adolescence is a time of transition from 
primarily family to primarily peer group involvement (Gilligan, 1987), these 
results are especially important when considering adolescents who experience an 
absence of peer support (Cauce, Felner, & Primavera, 1982; Vaux & Harrison, 
1985). Bulcroft (1990) also found that the more physically mature adolescent 
experiences greater status among peers as well as adults, thus contributing to 
higher levels of self-esteem.
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The findings regarding gender differences were consistent with the 
literature. The scores on the SEQ were recorded on a continuum of 1 to 4. A 
significant difference (p < .01) was found between female and male participants. 
Males scored higher in general, body image, and sports self-esteem, whereas 
females scored higher in academic self-esteem. This reflects the traditional 
sterotypes for males and females. This finding may indicate that traditional sex 
role stereotypes are not breaking down in favor of a more androgynous 
arrangement and that the masculine bias is evident in American society (Bower, 
1993; Burnett, Anderson, & Heppner, 1995; Sadker & Sadker, 1994).
The interviews supported this finding and revealed that gender differences 
have not changed over the years. Seven of the nine students would not sit with 
groups of the opposite sex unless another student of the same sex was with them. 
Mary, one of the female students interviewed, stated she used to be a "tomboy" 
but now she did more "girl stuff such as going to the mall. The males generally 
thought females talked more about the physical changes occurring than they did. 
In fact, Greg stated he did not talk or tease other boys about physical changes 
because it "was too personal." The female interviewees stated girls complained 
about being too fat and about their hair. Joseph, one of the male students, 
concurred stating, 'They are really not fat; they just think they are." This finding 
concurs with the writings of Piper (1994) who stated, "Beauty is the defining 
characteristic for American women. . . .  and the pressure to be beautiful is most 
intense in early adolescence."
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Socioeconomic Status and Self-Esteem
Socioeconomic status also is an important variable in the assessment of 
self-esteem. The findings pertaining to the effect of socioeconomic status were 
mixed. Some variables were affected by economic resources while there was no 
significant difference for others.
The findings for the variables of body image and sports self-esteem were 
significantly different (p <.01) for students receiving free or reduced lunch as 
compared to those paying full price, suggesting that family resources may be a 
factor. The mean result for the variable of sports self-esteem was slightly higher 
for students paying full price for lunch than to those receiving free or reduced 
lunches. The mean for the variable of body image was slightly higher for those 
receiving free or reduced lunch. This finding indicates that sports self-esteem is 
more significant in the higher SES group, while body image self-esteem is more 
important to the lower SES. However, the results indicate a strong relationship 
between body image and general self-esteem for all groups.
All of the students interviewed were involved in sports at some level. 
Interestingly, the students had difficulty describing their performance in sports. 
Most described themselves as average or "in the middle"; however, two students 
rated themselves as very good. All of those interviewed stated that students who 
make teams never say they are very good because they do not want to appear 
"stuck up or bragging."
t
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The relevancy of body image was also apparent in the interviews. Six of 
the nine students agreed with the statement, "I like my body just the way it is,” but 
readily added they would like to change their hair, nose, or muscular physique. 
This finding is consistent with the literature (AAUW, 1990; Osborne & LeGette, 
1982; Pyant & Yanko, 1991; Raymore, Godbey, & Crawford, 1994).
Socioeconomic status seemed to surface in the interviews in subtle ways. 
Several of the interviewees were concerned about clothes and hairstyles. 
Interestingly, Jason described his group of ten friends as "living where the rich 
people live." Obviously, a higher socioeconomic status means greater accessibility 
to fashionable clothes and hairstyles.
Peers and Self-Esteem
There is not a significant difference between the peer self-esteem of males 
and females, but there is a strong relationship between peer self-esteem and 
general self-esteem regardless of gender. This finding indicates that adolescents 
from all socioeconomic groups, whether male or female, value peer relationships 
in their lives. These results are not consistent with other research on adolescent 
self-esteem (Brack, Orr, & Ingersoll, 1987; Demo & Savin-Williams, 1983; 
Osborne & LeGette, 1982; Richman, Clark, & Brown, 1985), who reported peer 
relationships were not equally important to males and females. However, the 
results of the influence of peer self-esteem on the female were documented by 
Rosenberg (1965) and Walker and Greene (1986), in which they found girls were 
more likely than boys to give top priority to being well-liked. Conversely, Gecas
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and Schwalbe (1986) reported boys tend to have a greater dependence on 
self-attribution related to action and its consequence although males value 
socialization in the competitive masculine world characterized by inequality 
(Schwalbe & Staples, 1991).
This study’s interviews confirmed the importance of peer approval for both 
males and females. All the students stated they made friends when entering 
middle school and telephoned the friends on a regular basis. Interestingly, boys 
called boys and girls called girls. Seldom did they cross over to the opposite sex; 
however, Jason stated if he has problems in algebra he calls the girls because 
"they know how to do it and explain it to me." One of the female students, who 
was interested in peer mediation, stated her friends "come and talk to me about 
their problems including bad grades." This is consistent with the literature 
indicating that girls are expected to perform the nurturing role and are 
relationship oriented (Brown & Gilligan, 1992; Schwalbe & Staples, 1991). This is 
also consistent with feminist theory on empathy, which suggests that relationships 
have a significance in women’s lives that has not been fully recognized (Josephs, 
Markus. & ’Tafarodi, 1992). While, on the other hand, adolescent males are more 
externally controlled, competitive, and have a greater dependence on self­
attribution (Bardwick, 1971; Gecas & Schwalbe, 1986).
An explanation for this might be found in developmental theories. 
Developmental theorists such as Piagetian and Erikson state that adolescence is a 
period when sex role changes emerge. Girls at this age begin „ ' develop stronger
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intimacy ties with peers than their male counterparts (Gilligan, 1982; Whaley & 
Wong, 1993). Thus, one could argue that persons who fit the male gender type 
might report different perceptions of support from peers due to different 
relationships (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1986; Burnett, Anderson,
& Heppner, 1995).
Ethnic/Culture/Race and Self-Esteem
General and peer self-esteem were found to be significantly different 
(p  <.01) in the Black population as compared to other groups. This is consistent 
with the literature (Orenstein, 1994; Pyant & Yanico, 1991; Wade, Thompson, 
Tashakkori, & Valente, 1989). This suggests that the standards of attractiveness 
in our culture are largely a reflection of values of the White population and are 
less relevant or less clearly defined for Blacks.
The standard of attractiveness also came through clearly during the 
interviews. The interviewees suggested that standards of attractiveness are greatly 
influenced by culture and public figures. One of the students stated, "We all have 
different groups we hang out with, depending on your type of clothes. There’s 
like the baggy clothes, they kind of hang out with each other." This student also 
stated name brands were popular and "special."
The academic self-esteem was not significantly different between and 
among groups with the exception of the Asian population (p c.Ol). This 
population seems to place a greater value on academic self-esteem than other 
groups. These results are not consistent with studies by Hare (1977), Fu, Hinkle,
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and Korslund (1983), and Nelson (1993) in which academic and general 
self-esteem of low socioeconomic status (SES) adolescents was found to be lower 
than the self-evaluations of middle SES students. Connell, Spencer, and Aber 
(1994) suggest that Black youths’ control over their success and failure in school is 
regulating their actions in school over and above the influence of their families. 
However, Busk, Ford, and Schuiman (1973) detected no racial differences in 
general self-esteem measures, and Tashakkori’s (1993) findings indicated 
academic self-beliefs were not strong predictors of self-esteem in gender by 
ethnicity groups.
The finding that a significant difference existed between body image and 
sports self-esteem in Blacks (p <.01) as compared to Whites is supported by 
Pallas, Entwisle, Alexander, and Winstein (1990) and Tashakkori (1993) who 
found boys scored higher than girls on the athletic and appearance dimensions, 
and girls are higher than boys on the others. They also found that Blacks scored 
higher than Whites in the athletic and appearance domain.
Genera? Findings
It is difficult to make across-the-board comparisons between the results of 
this study with previous research due to the variation among instruments that 
measure self-esteem. Also, different methods of data analysis yield different 
results. However, certain trends in the relationship between adolescent 
self-esteem and academic self-esteem appear consistent despite these 
methodological differences.
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In addition, the results of the current study confirm early findings that 
self-esteem is related to external markers, such as gender, socioeconomic status 
and ethnic/culture origin (Fu, Hinkle, ^ fund, 1983; Hare, 1980; Nelson, 
1993). Self-esteem has a major impact on me life of the adolescent both 
positively and negatively.
The students in this study came from all different types of backgrounds.
The educational level of the parents ranged from less than high school to 
graduate degrees. The occupational status of the parents ranged from unskilled 
workers to top level executives and professional workers. Income levels 
undoubtedly varied also.
Strengths ot‘ the Study
This study has several strengths. First, it supports previous findings 
regarding the importance of positive self-esteem in seventh- and eighth-grade 
adolescents. Second, it demonstrates the viability of using group-administered 
self-report measures with adolescents. This method, despite its limitations, is an 
efficient assessment procedure which could be utilized in a comprehensive 
screening program. Third, the study examined multiple correlates of adolescent 
self-esteem, including the variables of gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic/culture 
background, family characteristics, and academic achievement. Finally, the 
present study has extended the research on self-esteem using a developmental- 
ecological perspective.
I l l
Conclusions
Self-esteem is an important concept and should be further studied. It is 
important to understand that the self-esteem of adolescents is of central 
importance in all aspects of their development, and the adults in their 
environment can be a force for positive change in the self-esteem of the student. 
The following conclusions which pertain to the dependent variables of academic, 
general, peer, body image, and sports self-esteem can be generated from the 
Self-Esteem Questionnaire (SEQ) and interview data and this ?~alysis.
1. As DuBois, Felner, Brand, Philips, and Lease (1995) have said, 
self-esteem is multidimensional. The results of this study offer additional support 
for this perspective by demonstrating the relationships between the five 
dimensions of self-esteem (academic, general, peer, body image, and sports) and 
the independent variables of gender, socioeconomic status, grades, ethnic/culture 
origin, living arrangements, mother’s education, father’s education, and days and 
hours alone each week. Some of these correlates support previous research while 
others extend it.
2. This study revealed the relationship and significance of the influence of 
school grades on all the dimensions of self-esteem, thus verifying the importance 
of encouraging and guiding each student to work up to their potential and beyond. 
This finding also verifies the importance of school climate in the development of 
the self-esteem of students. It also extends the findings of previous researchers.
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3. The family is a strong force in the development of self-esteem.
Academic self-esteem is greatly influenced by living with both parents as well as 
having parents with a college education. Students who live within the intact 
nuclear family have a significant difference in their academic self-esteem. High 
parental self-esteem is crucial to the ability to nurture high self-esteem in 
children.
4. There is ro  significant difference between peer self-esteem of males or 
females from all socioeconomic groups. This finding indicates adolescents from 
all SES groups consider peers important in their lives.
5. Despite the small number of Asian Americans in this sample, 
academic/school self-esteem is significantly different from all other groups; 
therefore, concluding that Asian Americans’ self-esteem is greatly influenced by 
education.
6. General self-esteem, as well as peer, body image, and sports self-esteem 
are significantly different in Black adolescents than all other ethnic/racial groups, 
leading one to conclude that predictors of self-esteem differ among the races. 
Other factors such as education and socioeconomic status may be difficult to 
separate, but more than likely have a tremendous impact upon the ability of 
students to excel in certain areas.
7. Students who are home alone after school for extended periods of time 
tend to have a decline in their self-esteem. The greater the number of hours that 
students are home alone the lower their self-esteem. This lowered self-esteem
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compounded by unsupervised time increases the potential for students to engage 
in destructive and self-destructive behaviors.
8. Body image self-esteem is more important to students whose mothers 
are college educated. Since college-educated individuals are inclined to be in a 
higher socioeconomic group, they have resources that allow their children to dress 
more fashionably and generally create a better appearance.
In conclusion, this research provides support for use of a multidimensional, 
developmental-ecological framework for conceptualizing and assessing self-esteem 
using the new measure of self-esteem for young adolescents, Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire (SEQ). Program design and evaluation can be conducted 
addressing the relationship of self-esteem to the ecology of early adolescence. 
Therefore, hopefully educators and parents will continue to focus on building the 
competencies upon which positive self-esteem can develop.
Recommendations
The research to date on the multidimensionality of self-esteem is limited by 
the complexity of the self-concept and its association with other facets of the 
personality. However, ongoing research and surveys are essential in an effort to 
better understand the relationship between self-esteem and a wide variety of 
risk-taking behaviors among adolescents. Because students are referred for 
special help only after their overt behavior reveals serious problems, many with 
low or decreased self-esteem are overlooked.
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In the classroom, educators encounter a heterogeneous population of 
adolescents. It is important they gain knowledge and understanding of self-esteem 
in order to better appreciate the difficulties students are encountering. Many 
adolescent students who have problems with self-esteem exhibit cognitive patterns 
which are reflected in other specific areas such as problem-solving and social 
support appraisal. This study demonstrated a relationship among self-esteem 
(positive and negative) and the variables of gender, SES, grades, ethnic/culture 
origin, living arrangements, parent education, and days and hours home alone. 
Therefore, these variables may be appropriate targets for interventions. The 
middle school philosophy and current strategies used by educators available in 
programmed texts and instructional units could certainly be useful for adults 
working with adolescents.
Furthermore, use of instruments such as the Self-Esteem Questionnaire 
(SEQ) which utilizes a multidimensional, developmental-ecological framework for 
assessing self-esteem, as opposed to instruments that use a global framework and 
a single composite score, should be incorporated into screening programs for 
adolescents in schools and other settings. It is important that school district 
personnel understand self-esteem and how it relates to students and make a 
conscious choice to include that knowledge into preparing a positive learning 
environment. This study demonstrated a clear relationship between academic 
achievement and school and general self-esteem. This is important and warrants 
educational interventions and further research. Previous research has identified a
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link between self-esteem and motivational declines within school settings and loss 
of self-esteem among young female adolescents. To the extent that schools, as a 
primary' socialization agency, contribute to these declines, they have an obligation 
to rectify them. Women educators must play a central role in educational reform 
and the needs of females from every ethnic/culture origin and social class must be 
considered.
Interventions should be planned with these data in mind. Parents may be 
limited as a resource to their adolescent, consequently schools must play an active 
role in assisting students and enabling parents. School professionals may be able 
to provide a bridge between adolescents and home. In addition to possible parent 
support efforts, various peer-to-peer support programs can be effective. Although 
the present research is limited, the presence of gender differences, combined with 
previous research, suggests that there may be important age, gender, and 
ethnic/cultural differences that would warrant a more individualized approach, 
such as suggested by Turning Points: Preparing American Youth for the 21st Century 
(Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development, 1990).
Implications for Researchers
This study has demonstrated the viability of investigating self-esteem and 
its demographic correlates in a middle school-based sample. Knowledge of these 
variables is important not only for identification, program design, and evaluation 
but also for prevention and treatment. Future research is needed to replicate and
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extend these findings. For example, additional research should include other 
variables such as sex role orientation, coping styles, and life events and stressors.
Methodological improvements should be made. For example, samples 
from junior high schools, K-8, and middle schools would be more representative 
and would increase the confidence in the present results. In addition, it would be 
important to obtain additional objective measures of achievement, such as 
aptitude and achievement testing, quarterly grade reports, etc. In the present 
study, it is not known if participants reported grades honestly or accurately.
Third, readability of self-report instruments is an important factor, especially when 
low-achieving and special needs students participate. Although, oral reading of 
the survey can help, it does not preclude comprehension problems.
Different statistical analyses and research designs could better investigate 
interactive effects. Prospective or longitudinal designs are needed to help answer 
questions of causality.
Finally, research is needed that incorporates features of resiliency and 
health in order to focus interventions on strengths that enhance well-being, and 
not merely concentrate on deficits. If we are going to develop and implement 
effective adolescent programs, information on correlates of healthy adjustment 
and self-esteem will be priceless.
Summary
In conclusion, these data offer much to consider in understanding 
adolescent self-esteem and its relation to different variables. These results
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provide a rationale to challenge the role of educators in preventing, identifying, 
and treating this significant and prevalent adolescent problem which extends itself 
into adulthood.
Ultimately, the variables discussed in this study are inseparable and 
influence all aspects of one’s identify. The educator must act upon the notion 
that self-esteem is a disposition to know oneself as someone who is competent to 
cope with the realities and demands of life. Keeping this belief in mind, the 
educator can neither bestow nor induce self-esteem in another person. However, 
they can assist a person to learn the processes by which they can examine the 
-antecedents of their self-esteem.
The majority of the literature on self-esteem prior to this study was based 
on self-esteem measures which assumed that self-esteem was a sum of its parts. 
Whereas, the widespread use of such measures may account for the conflicting 
findings in the literature, especially those that address sex differences, 
socioeconomic status, ethnic origin, and family characteristics. The Self-Esteem 
Questionnaire (SEQ) measures assess each of the primary contexts of early 
adolescent development (peers, academic, family) and two additional salient 
domains of experience for this age group (sports/athletics and body image). Use 
of this instrument affirms that self-esteem is a complex, subjective construct that is 
greater than the sum of its parts.
APPENDIX A
SELF-ESTEEM QUESTIONNAIRE
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Self-Esteem Questionnaire
INSTRUCTIONS: These questions ask how you feel about yourself. For each question, choose the 
one answer that best describes how YOU feel about yourself. There are no right or wrong 
answers—just give your HONEST opinion. Put a check mark in the appropriate box for each 
question.
Strongly Slr.10.gi3r
1. I am as good a student as I would like to be
Disagree
A
Disagree
B
Agree
C
Agree
D
2. I am happy with the way I look A B C D
3. I am as good at sports or physical 
activities as I want to be A B C D
4. I am happy with the way I can do most things A B c D
5. I am as good as I want to be at making new friends A B c D
6. I am doing as well on school work as I would like to A B c D
7. I like my body just the way it is A B c D
8. I wish I was better at sports or physical activities A B c D
9. I have as many close friends as I would like to have A B c D
10. I feel good about my height and weight A B c D
11. I feel OK about how well I do when I participate 
in sports or physical activities A B c D
12. I am happy with myself as a person A B c D
13. I am as well like by other kids as I want to be A B c D
14. I wish I looked a lot different A B c D
15. I am happy about how many different kinds of sports 
or physical activities I am good at A B c D
16. I am the kind of person I want to be A B c D
17. I feel good about how well I get along with other kids A B c D
18. I get grades that are good enough for me A B c D
19. I wish it were easier for me to learn new kinds of sports A B c D
20.
or physical activities
I feel OK about how good of a student I am A B c D
21. I feel good about how much my friends like my ideas A B c D
22. I participate in as many different kinds of sports 
and physical activities as I want to A B c D
23. I like being just the way I am A B c D
24. I do as well on tests in school as I want to A B c D
25. I am as good a person as I want to be A B c D
26. I feel OK about how much other kids like doing 
things with me A B c D
27. I get too many bad grades on my report cards A B c D
28. I wish I had more to be proud of A B c D
APPENDIX B
TURNING POINTS: PREPARING AMERICAN YOUTH 
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
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Turning Points: Preparing American Youth for the 21st Century 
Carnegie Report, June 1990
Recommendations for the Middle Grade School:
Create small communities for learning where stable, close, mutually respectful relationships with 
adults and peers are considered fundamental for intellectual development and personal growth. The 
key elements of these communities are schools-with-in schools or houses, students and teachers 
grouped together as teams, and small group advisories that ensure that every student is known well 
by at least one adult.
Teach a core academic program that results in students who are literate, including in the sciences, 
and who know hoe to think critically, lead a healthy life, behave ethically, and assume the 
responsibilities of citizenship in a pluralistic society. Youth service to promote values for citizenship 
is an essential part of the core academic program.
Ensure success for all students through elimination of tracking by achjevement level and promotion 
of cooperative learning, flexibility in arranging instructional time, and adequate resources (time, 
space, equipment, and materials) for teachers.
Empower teachers and administrators to make decisions about the experiences of middle grade 
students through creative control by teachers over the instructional program linked to greater 
responsibilities for students’ performance, governance committees that assist the principal in 
designing and coordinating school-wide programs, and autonomy and leadership within sub-schools 
or houses to create environments tailored to enhance the intellectual and emotional development of 
all youth.
Staff middle grade schools with teachers who arc expert at teaching young adolescents and who 
have been specially prepared for assignment to the middle grades.
Improve academic performance through fostering the health and fitness of young adolescents, by 
providing a health coordinator in every middie grade school, access to health care and counseling 
environment.
Reengage families in the education of young adolescents by giving families meaningful roles in 
school governance, communicating with families about the school program and the student’s 
progress, and offering families opportunities to support the learning process at home and at the 
school.
Connect schools with communities, which together share responsibility for each middle grade 
student’s success, through identifying service opportunities in the community, establishing 
partnerships and collaborations to ensure students’ access to health and social services, and using 
community opportunities for constructive after-school activities.
APPENDIX C
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA
College of Arts and Science
Department of Psychology
210 McAlester Hall 
Columbia, Missouri 65211 
Telephone (314) 882-6860 
Fax (314)882=7710
February?, 1996
Ms. Connie Kalanek 
3754 Kingston Dr. 
Bismark, ND 58501
Dear Ms Kalanek:
This letter is to confirm that you had my permission to use the Self-Esteem Questionnaire which I 
have developed in your dissertation research. I have enclosed a copy of the validation article for 
the measure which was recently accepted for publication at j
I wish you well in your future endeavors and hope that you will keep in touch regarding our 
mutual interest in early adolescent self-esteem.
Sincerely,
David DuBois, Ph D. 
Assistant Professor
an ®quai n o o V jn . iy  institution
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MIDDLE SPACE SCHOOL 
STATE POLICY INITIATIVE
CA3k:S: CC'?0"ATiCN C? \cV* T C~K
Questionnaire Booklet #1
Welcome to the 
Middle Grades Schools 
State Policy Initiative 
Survey
Before we start the survey, we would like to go over a few things.
This is not a test. There are no right or wrong answers. What is important is that 
you give your honest opinions. The reason for the survey is to help us understand more 
about the experiences and feelings of students in our school and to help us plan ways of 
continuing to make school a better place for students and for learning.
Your answers are completely PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. Nobody will be allowed 
to see your answers - no adults or other students will know how you 
answered a question. The survey will be collected and removed 
from the school grounds and locked up. Nobody at school will be able 
to tell who filled out your survey and your name is not asked 
for anywhere on this survey.
If a question bothers you and you would feel uncomfortable answering it, you may SKIP 
THAT QUESTION. Pick back up at the next question that 
you feel comfortable with.
Please respect the PRIVACY OF OTHERS.
Thank you for participating!
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1. What grade are you in? (E®Cri)
A. 5th
8. 6th 
C. 7th 
0. 8th 
E. 9th
2. What team do you belong to in this school (a group of students who have the same group of teachers for most subjects and/or 
have their own area in the building)?
If you are on a team, your teacher will tell you what letter to fill in on your answer sheet for question 2.
If you are not on a team, fill in letter "6" on your answer sheet for question 2.
3. RACE (CHOOSE ONE - IF OTHER THAN THE CHOICES BELOW, LEAVE QUESTION 3 BLANK
ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET AND HOVE ON TO QUESTION 4):
A. White
B. Black/African-American
C. Hispanic
D. Asian-American
E. Native-American/American Indian
4. GENDER: (PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU FILL IN TOUR ANSWER FOR THIS ON QUESTION 4 ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET)
A. Boy
B. Girl
5. Do you get free or reduced-priced lunch at your school?
A. Free lunch
B. Reduced-priced lunch
C. Neither
(SES)
Instructions: For these items you should rate how often each statement is true for THIS SCHOOL. Mark the one best answer 
for each statement. How often are the following things true about THIS SCHOOL?
Hardly Most of
Never Ever Sometimes the Time Always
A 8 C D E
6. Students put a lot of energy into what they do here........................................... A .... B....C.... D.....E
7. Teachers spend time just talking with students................................................. A....8 ....C.... D.....E
8. Students in this school get to know each other really well.......................................A .... B....C.... D.....E
9. New ideas are tried out here.................................................................. A.... B.... C.... D .... E
10. Teachers make a point of sticking to the rules in classes. .................................... A.... B.... C.... 0.....E
11. Students werk hard to complete their assignments.............................................. A.... 8.... C.... 0.....£
12. Students in this school are mean to each other................................................. A ....B ....C.... D.....E
13. Students in this school have a say in how things work.......................................... A .... B....C.... D.....E
14. Students daydream in classes....................................................................A.... B....C.... D.....E
15. Teachers take a personal interest in students.................................................. A....B ....C.... D.....E
16. Students fool around in classes................................................................A .... B.... C.... D.....£
17. Students in this school are very interested in getting to know other students.................. A.... 8.... C.... D.....E
18. Students compete with each other here..........................................................A.... B.... C.... 0.....E
19. Teachers are very strict here..................................................................A.... B.... C.... D.....E
20. Students try hard to get the best grades that they can........................................ A.... B.... C.... D.....E
21. There are kids in this school who pick on other kids.......................................... A.... B.... C.... D.....E
22. In our school, students get the chance to make choices........................................ A.... 8.... C.... D.....E
23. Teachers go out of their way to help students..................................................A.... 8.... C.... D.....E
24. Students enjoy working together on projects in classes........................................ A .... B.... C.... D.....E
25. New and different ways of teaching are tried in classes............   A.....B.... C.... D .....E
26. Students worry about what grades the other students are getting................................ A.... B.... C.... D.....E
27. Students get in trouble for talking........................................................... A .....3.... C.... D .... E
28. Grades are very important to students..........................................................A.... 8.... C.... 0.....E
29. Students in this school have trouble getting along with each other..............................A.... B.... C.... D.....E
30. Students can question rules in this school.....................................................A.... B.... C.... D.....E
31. Students enjoy helping each other with homework.......... ....... .............................A.... 8.... C.... D.....E
32. Teachers like students to try unusual projects.................................................A .... B.... C.... D.....E
33. When teachers make a rule, they mean it........................................................A .... B.... C.... D.....E
34. Students feel like they have to do better than each other here.....................   ..A.....B.... C.... 0.....E
35. Students work hard for good grades in classes.................................................  ....9.... C.... D.... E
(C) Copyright 1993 AIMS/CPRQ, University of Illinois. Do not duplicate or disseminate without permission.
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How often are the following things true about THIS SCHOOL?
Hardly Most of
Never Ever Sometimes the Time Always
A 8 C 0 E
36. In classes, students find it hard to get along with each other................................ A .... B.... C.... 0.... E
37. Students help decide how class time is spent................................................... A.... B....C.....D.... E
33. In classes, we are given assignments that help us find out about things outside of school...... A .... 8....C.....D .....E
39. Students are given clear instructions about how to do their work in classes.................... A.... B....C.... 0.... E
40. Students get to know each other well in classes..........  A..... 8....C.....D.... E
41. Students here get upset when other students do tetter than they do in classwork................A.... B....C.... 0.... E
42. Teachers ask students what they want to learn about............................................ A.... B....C.....0.... E
43. If students want to talk about something, teachers will find time to do it......................A.... B....C.....0.... E
44. Students understand what will happen to them if they break a rule.............................. A.... B....C.....0.... E
45. If some students are acting up in class, the teachers will do something about it...............A.... 8....C.....0.... £
46. Students get in trouble for breaking small rules............................................... A.... 8....C.....0.... E
47. In our school, students are given the chance to help make decisions............................A.... B....C.....D.... E
48. Students really enjoy their classes............................................................ A.... B....C.....0.... E
49. Activities in classes are clearly and carefully planned..............   A ..... 8....C.....D.... E
50. Students enjoy doing things with each other in school activities............................... A ....8.... C.....D.... E
51. Students get to help decide some of the rules in this school................................... A ....B.... C.....0.... E
52. It is easy for a student to get kicked out of class in this school.............................A.... 8....C.....D.... E
53. Teachers help students to organize their work.................................................. A .... 8....C.... P.... E
54. Teachers help students catch up when they return from an absence............................... A ....B.... C.....D.... E
55. Students in this school feel students are too mean to them..................................... A....8.... C.....D.... E
56. The rules in this school are too strict.............................  A..... B....C.....D.... E
57. Students are assigned extra homework if they get in trouble.................................... A.... 8....C.... D.... E
(SUPPORT)
Instructions: The statements which follow refer to feelings and experiences that people may have in their relationships with 
teachers at school and family members. For each statement there are three possible answers: Yes, Sometimes, Ho. For each 
question, please mark the one best answer which describes how you feel.
YES SOMETIMES NO
The following questions are about TEACHERS AT YOUR SCHOOL: A B C
58. Teachers at this school enjoy hearing what I am thinking about.............................. A ......... B ......... C
59. I can count on teachers at this school for emotional support (help with feelings)..........A......... 8......... C
60. Teachers at this school notice and give me help wnen I need them to........................ A......... 8 ......... C
61. Teachers at this school are good at helping me solve problems..............................A......... 8......... C
YES SOMETIMES NO
The following questions are about MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY: A B C
62. My family enjoys hearing what l am thinking about.......................................... A..........8......... C
63. I can count on my family for emotional support (help with feelings)........   A ..........B ......... C
64. My family notices and gives me help when I need them to.............................  A ..........8......... C
65. My family is good at helping me solve problems............................................. A ......... 8......... C
(GUIDANCE)
Now we'd like to ask you some questions about your experiences with some services or programs that your school may have.
Service
How often have you used the following school services Not Once or 3*5 6 or More
during this school year? Available Never Twice Times Times
66. Meet alone with a Guidance Counselor or Social Worker.....................   A... 8........ C......... D......E
67. Peer mediation.................................................................. A .........B ........ C......... D...... E
68. Peer counseling................................................................. A .........B........ C......... D...... E
Did Not Not A
When you talked to or used each of the following school services Use/Not at all Little Somewhat Very
during this school year, how helpful were they to you? Available Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful
69. Guidance Counselor or Social Worker............................................ A........ B........ C......... D...... £
70. Peer Mediation.................................................................. A .........B........ C......... D ...... E
71. Peer Counseling................................................................. A .........8........ C......... 0 ...... E
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(ADVISORY)
Do Not Have Mot A
How helpful is the Group Advisory or Advisor/Advisee or Teacher an Advisory at all Little Somewhat Very
Advisory period to you when dealing with... Period Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful
73. Personal or family problems....................................... ....E
74. Social relationships and other students........................... .
75. Understanding health issues and practices......................... .
76. Career and college information.................... ................ ....E
77. Helping you to avoid using drugs, belonging to gangs..............
When you have a personal problem, how often do you feel you can go to Hardly Most of
each of the following kinds of people in your school? Never Ever Sometimes the T ime Always
79. One of Your Other Teachers.................... ................
Instructions: How much do you agree or disagree with each
of the following statements? Strongly
Disagree
80. I am as good a student as I would like to be........................................ A...
81. I am happy with the way l look...................................................... A...
82. I am as good at sports or physical activities as I want to be........................ A...
83. I am happy with the way I can do most things........................................ A...
84. 1 am as good as I want to be at making new friends.................................. A...
85. I am do. rig as well on school work as I would like to................................ A...
86. I like my body just the way it is.................................................. A...
87. I wish l was better at sports or physical activities...... .........................A...
88. I have as many close friends as I would like to have................................ A —
89. I feel good about my height and weight.............................................. A...
90. I feel OK about how well I do when I participate in sports or physical activities...A...
91. I am happy with myself as a person.....................................A...
92. I am as well liked by other kids as I wont to be.................................... A...
93. I wish I looked a lot different....................................................A...
94. I am happy about how many different kinds of sports or physical
activities I am good at................. ........................................... A...
95. I am the kind of person I want to be................................................ A...
96. I feel good about how well I get along with other kids.............................. A —
97. I get grades that are good enough for me............................................ A...
98. I wish it were easier for me to learn new kinds of sports or physical activities--- A...
99. I feel OK about how good of a student I am................................ A...
100. I feel good about how much my friends like my ideas...................................A...
101. I participate in as many different kinds of sports or physical activities
as I want to........................................................................A...
102. I like being just the way I am..................................................... A...
103. I do as well on tests in school as I want to........................................ A...
104. I am as good a person as I want to be............................................... A...
105. I feel OK about how much other kids like doing things with me...................... A...
106. I get too many bad grades on my report cards........................................ A...
ip^ -r-'T wish I had more to be proud of....................................................A.. .
108. I think that it is a waste of time studying for a class when the class is hard...... A...
109. I often skip some parts of school work when they seem too hard....................... A...
110. I think if I tried harder I could do better in school................................ A...
111. I just try to get by in school instead of doing the best I can...................... A...
112. I give up when my school work is hard to do......................................... A...
D i sagree __8...
8 .
B.
8
3
8 .
B
B
3
B
B
S
B
B
B.
B.
B.
B
B
B.
B
3
B
B
9
B
3
(SEQ01)
Strongly 
Agree Agree
..C....... D
..C....... D
..C....... 0
,..C....... D
, ..C....... D
, . . C ........... D
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
...C....... D
,..C....... 0
,..C....... D
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... D
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
. .C....... D
. .C....... f)
. .C....... 0
. .C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... D
..C....... 0
, . . C ........... D
,..C....... 0
,..C....... 0
,..C....... D
, ..C....... D
...C....... 0
,..C....... D
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(ACTIVITIES)
Which of the following best describes the way you have participated in the following activities or programs in the past year7
Activi ty/Program I Did Not I Belonged But I belonged
113. Intramural Sports through your school (play against other
students in your school, not including gym/PE class)......................................A........B......... C........ 0
114. Music, dance, art, acting or debate at school (not including
classes during regular school hours).,....................................................A ........B......... C........ 0
115. Volunteer activity in your community through school (For ex., being
a tutor, recycling program)...............................................................A........B......... C........ 0
116. Interscholastic sports, cheer leading, pep squad or similar activity at school............ A........ B........ C........ D
117. Religious organization (For ex., Church, Synagogue, Mosque) related youth
activity programs......................................................................... A........B......... C........ D
118. Youth sports programs in the community (For ex., Little League, Soccer).................. A........B......... C........ 0
119. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts or other scouting program.........................................A........B......... C........ 0
120. Other youth recreation programs in the community (For ex., YMCA/YWCA, 4-H,
Boys and Girls Clubs, Neighborhood Community Center, Parle District).......................A ........B......... C........ D
121. Sports lessons not part of school (For ex., Gymnastics, Karate)...........................A........B......... C........ D
122. Art lessons not part of school (For ex., music, dance, acting, art).......................A........B......... C........0
123. Library related activities in the community............................................... A ........B......... C........D
124. Youth service or volunteer activities in your community through
community organizations (For ex., church, community college).............................. A........B......... C........D
125. Paid work (For ex., paper route, babysitting, cutting grass).............................. A........3......... C........D
126. Academic or career enrichment activities (For ex., after school tutoring,
mentoring program, science clubs, local college programs)................................. A........3......... C........D
127. Activities and programs that help you learn about your culture and/or other cultures..... A........B......... C........D
(PEAQ))
Instructions: Mark the one best answer for each question.
Definitely Probably Probably Definitely
Will Will Might Won't Won't
A B C D  E
128. Do YOU think that you will do better in school next year?....................................... A.... 8.....C.... D..... E
129. Do your PARENTS/GUARDIAN think that you will do better in school next year?...................... A.... B.....C.... 0..... E
130. Do your TEACHERS think that you will do better in school next year?............................. A.... 3.....C.... D ..... E
131. Do YOU think that you will make the honor roll next year?....................................... A.... 3.....C.... D..... E
132. Do your PARENTS/GUARDIAN think that you will make the honor roll next year?...................... A.... B .....C.... D..... E
133. Do your TEACHERS think that you will make the honor roll next year?............................. A.... B .....C.... 0..... E
134. Do YOU think that you will graduate from high school?........................................... A.... B.....C.... D..... E
135. Do your PARENTS/GUARDIAN think that you will graduate from high school?......................... A.... B.....C.... D..... E
136. Do your TEACHERS think that you will graduate from high school?.................................A.... B.....C.... D..... E
137. Do YOU think that you will go to college?....................................................... A.... B.....C.... D..... E
138. Do your PARENTS/GUARDIAN think that you will go to college?..................................... A.... S.....C.... D ..... E
139. Do your TEACHERS think that you will go to college?............................................. A.... B.....C.... D..... E
Instructions: Mark the one best answer for each question. Very Not Very Not At All
Important Important Important Important 
A B C O
140. How important is it to you that you graduate from hign school?................. A............ 8.............C......... 0
141. How important is it to your parents/guardian that you graduate from
high school?.................................................................. A ............ B............ C......... D
142. How important is it to you that you go to college?............................ A............ B............ C......... 0
143. How important is it to your parents/guardi an that you go to college?.......... A............ B............ C......... D
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(SAFETY)
Instructions: Mark the one best answer for each question.
144. During this school year, how often have you been afraid that someone
will hurt or bother you at school?................................. .
145. During this school year, how often have you been afraid that someone
will hurt or bother you on the way to or from school?.............. .
146. During this school year, how often did you bring something to school
to protect yourself?............................................... .
Once or 3-5 6 or Mon
Never Twice T imes T imes
A 8 C D
..... C--- .....D
147. During this school year, has anyone at school threatened to beat you up 
or hurt you if you didn't give them your money or something else that
belonged to you?............................................... ............. A............. 8............ C......... D
148. Ouring this school year, has anything that costs more than a dollar been
stolen from your desk or locker at school when you weren't around?..........A............. 8............ C......... D
149. During this school year, has anyone actually beaten you up or really
hurt you when you were at school?............................................A .............8............. C......... D
150. During this school year, has anyone actually beaten you up or really
hurt you on the way to or from school?....................................... A............ 8 ............ C......... D
151. During this school year, has anyone offered or tried to sell you
drugs at school?............................................................. A ............ B.............C......... 0
152. During this school year, has anyone offered or tried to sell you 
drugs on the way to or from school?............................ . A ............B.............C......... D
153. Compared to one year ago, do you now feel more safe or less safe at your school?
A. Much less safe than before
B. A little less safe than before
C. About the same as before
D. A little more 3afe than before
E. Much more safe than before
(CDI•1)
Students sometimes have different feelings and ideas. From each group below, pick one sentence that best describes you the PAST 
TWO WEEKS. There is no right answer or wrong answer. Just pick the sentence in each group of three that best describes the way 
you have been thinking/feeling the past two weeks.
Remember, pick the sentence from each group that best describes your feelings and ideas in the PAST TWO WEEKS.
154. A. I am sad once in a while
B. I am sad many times
C. I am sad all the time
155. A. Nothing will ever work out for me
S. I am not sure if things will work out for me
c. Things will work out for me o.k.
156. A. I do most things o.k.
B. I do many things wrong
C. I do everything wrong
157. A. I have fun in many things
B. I have fun in some things
C. Nothing is fun at all
158. A. I am bad oil the time
B. I am bad many times
C. I am bad once in a while
159. A. I think about bad things happening to me once in a while
3. I worry that bad things will happen to me
C. I am sure that terrible things will happen to me
160. A. I hate myself
B. I do not like myself
C. I like myself
161. A. All bad things are my fault
3. Many bad things are my fault
C. Bad things are not usually my fault
162. A. l feel like crying every day
B. I feel like crying many days
C. I feel like crying once in a while
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Remember, pick the sentence from each group that best describes your feelings and ideas in the PAST TWO WEEKS
163. A.
8.
C.
Things bother me all the time 
Things bother me many times 
Things bother me once in a while
164. A.
B.
C.
I like being with people 
I do not like being with people many times 
t do not want to be with people at all
165. A.
B.
C.
l cannot make up my mind about things 
It is hard to make up my mind about things 
I make up my mind about things easily
166. A.
8.
C.
l look ok
There are some bad things about my looks 
I look ugly
167. A. 
8. 
C.
I have to push myself all the time to do my school work 
I have to push myself many times to do my school work 
Ooing school work is not a big problem
168. A. 
8. 
C.
I have trouble sleeping at night 
I have trouble sleeping many nights 
I sleep pretty well
169. A.
8.
C.
I am tired once in a while 
I am tired many days 
I am tired all the time
170. A.
B.
C.
Most days I do not feel like eating 
Many days I do not feel like eating 
I eat pretty well
171. A.
B.
C.
I do not worry about aches and pains 
I worry about aches and pains many times 
~ I  worry about aches and pains all the time
172. A.
B.
C.
I do not feel alone 
I feel alone many times 
! feel alone all the time
173. A. 
3. 
C.
I never have fun at school 
I have fun at school only once in a while 
I have fun at school many times
174. A. 
8.
C.
I have plenty of friends 
I have some friends, but l wish I had more 
I do not have any friends
175. A.
B.
C.
My school work is all right
My school work is not as good as before
i do very badly in subjects l used to do well in
176. A.
3.
C.
l can never be as good as other kids 
I can be as good as other kids if I want to 
I am just as good as other kids
177. A.
B.
C.
Nobody really loves me 
I am not sure if anybody loves me 
1 am sure that somebody loves me
178. A.
B.
C.
I usually do what I am told 
I do not do what I am told most times 
I never do what I am told
179. A. 
8.
C.
I get along with people 
I get into fights many times 
I get into fights all the time
130. A.
B.
C.
I thirk I am too thin (underweight) 
I think 1 am about the right weight 
I think 1 am too heavy (overweight)
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How much have you learned about each cf the following 
topics in the past year at school?
181. Study skills........................................................
LEARNED
NOTHING
A
LEARNED
LITTLE
3
LEARNED
SOME
C
LEARNED
MUCH
D
VEf
mu:
f
182. Problem-solving or decision-making.............................. ..
183. Getting along with others................................. ...............
184. Families......................
186. Alcohol and other drugs..................................................
188. Self-esteem............ ..................................................
189. Goal setting............................................................ .
190. Careers and future job opportunities/requirements........................
193. AIDS.....................................................................
194. Different cultures of people.............................................
195. Service and volunteer organizat'ons you can work with (recycling program, 
hospital volunteer)......................................................
(LAS) 
LEARNED
196. Health and social services that are available in the community................. a ........ B........ C........ D........ E
197. Understanding people with handicaps and/or other health problems...............A ........ 3........ C........ 0 ........ £
198. Computers..................................................................... A........ B........ C........ D........ E
199. Future educational opportunities.............................................. A........ B........ C........ D........ E
200. With whom have you lived most of the past year? (CHOOSE ONE) (DEM02)
A. Both parents
B. Parent and step- ent
C. One parent (Mother only)
D. One parent (Father only)
E. Other legal guardian (e.g., grandparent, foster parent)
201. How many years of school did your MOTHER complete (if you do not live with your mother, please answer this question for 
your step-mother or female adult guardian with whom you live)? (CHOOSE ONE)
A. Less than high school graduation
B. High school graduation only
C. Completed two or more years of vocational, trade, or business school OR attended college but did not graduate
D. Finished college (4 or 5 years)
E. I don' ^now/l don't live with my mother or a step-mother/female adult guardian
202. How man'- years of school did your FATHER complete (if you do not live with your father, please answer this question for 
your step-father or male adult guardian with whom you live)? (CHOOSE ONE)
A. Less than high school graduation
B. High school graduation only
C. Completed two or more years of vocational, trade, or business school OR attended college but did not graduate
D. Finished college (4 or 5 years)
E. I don't know/I don't live with my father or a step-father/male adult guardian
203. What kinds of grades did you earn in school last year?
A. Mostly A 's ond B's
B. Mostly B's
C. Mostly B's and C's 
0. Mostly C's
E. Mostly 0's and below
204. How many days each week do you take care of yourself after school without an adult being there?
A. None
B. 1 day
C. 2 days
D. 3 days
E. 4 or more days
205. Think of thoce days that you take care of yourself after school without an adult being there. How many hours a day do 
you usually take care of yourself?
A. Less than 1 hour
B. 1-2 hours
C. 3-5 hours
0. More than 5 hours
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ANSWERS TO THIS SURVEY! HAVE A GOOD SCHOOL YEAR!
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Student Interview Questions
The interview will begin with demographic information:
A. What grade are you in?
B. What race?
C. Gender?
D. Free or reduced lunch, neither?
E. Family characteristics?
1. Many seventh grade or eight grade students are involved in sports but so 
many say they are not very good athletes. Why do you think this is?
2. What kinds of sports are you involved in? Would you like to involved in 
others?
3. During this time in a kid’s life the telephone is so important. Do you talk 
to your friends on the phone at night? How long? and in what context?
4. School work and the amount of studying changes when you get to middle 
school? Do you have any idea why this happens?
5. Students have more tests in the higher grades. Do you usually study for 
tests?
6. Sometimes students get bad grades on their report cards. How do you 
think that makes them feel? What is a bad grade?
7. Sometimes its hard for students in junior high/middle school to make 
friends. Do you have any ideas why that happens?
8. When your homework gets really hard, who do you ask for help? and why?
9. Many physical changes occur during this time in your life. How are feeling 
about those change occurring? Height? Weight?
10. Do you think you look different than other kids in your class? How are 
you feeling about the way you look?
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Scenario #1 (questions 1, 2)
In middle school the students must go out for teams and then make the team to 
play. Some kids make the team, other don’t. Kids that are involved in sports say 
they aren’t very good athletes. Why do you think that is? Are you good at sports 
as, you want to be? SD-SA
Scenario #2 (questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8)
Once students are seventh and eighth graders they often change schools. Did 
you? Do you have as many close friends as you would like? SD-SA Sometimes 
is hard to make friends. Do you have any idea why this happens? Students have 
more test in the higher grades. Do you usually study for tests? When homework 
get really hard, who do you ask for help? and why? Sometimes students get bad 
grades on their report cards. How do you think that makes them feel? What is a 
bad grade? for you ? for your friends?
Scenario #3 (questions 9, 10)
Many middle school students begin to change a lot physically. Many students 
don’t like the way they look. Why do you think that is? Many students 
responded "disagree or strongly disagree" to the statement, "I like my body just the 
way it is." What do you think about that? Do you think boys/girls feel different 
about their body than boys/girls?
APPENDIX E
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I. Overview Instructions:
To be read by survey administrator 
before doing anything else.
A. Overview of general procedures
B. Assigning team numbers for students and staff 
(marked "A" on the top center).
C. Self-study administrator instructions for 
staff/administrator surveys ("B").
D. Student survey and teacher-child rating survey 
instructions ("C").
Addresses:
1. Alternating of survey 
booklets
2. Student temporary code 
numbers
3. Teacher-child rating 
survey administration
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Institute of Government and Public Affairs
1007 West Nevada Street • Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 3330340 • Fax:(217) 244-4817
Assigning Team Numbers
Dear Survey Administrator:
PLEASE READ THIS FIRST-BEFORE HANDING OUT TEACUER/STUDENT SURVEYS
Assigning team numbers to students and teachers is for the purpose of grouping 
studem/teacher responses. These will never be reported back to the school in any way that 
will actually conform to the numbers you provide, ensuring teachers confidentiality even at the 
team level. For example we may tell you what teams "A", "B", and ''C'' in grade 6 said, but 
"A" will not equal I in all cases. Letters will be randomly assigned to teams.
Still, it is critical for analysis purposes that students and teachers accurately report their 
temporary team numbers so that we can provide team level analyses. To assign these numbers 
please give each team in each grade a number from 1 to 5. These are the numbers the students 
should be told to put on their response tonus by the teachers as they administer the survey.
Each of the teams in the school should also be assigned a number from 1 - 14. Using 
these numbers, teachers should place the number(s) of the teams they are on in the teachers' 
survey. Teachers not on a team should fill in the "team 15" bubble.
It is essential that you provide a list of the correspondence between these two number 
code sets (e.g.. 6th grade east team = student 6th grade team #2 = teacher team “10). Once 
the surveys have been completed, we must get this information back from you in order to be 
£ able to group the data by student/teacher team in the analyses. Further, once you have sent us 
Vis list, and received confirmation we have received it, you should be sure all remaining 
copies of the list, at your school are destroyed.
CENTER FOR PREVENTION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1002 West Nevada Street • Urbana. Illinois 61801 
(217) 333-3231 • Fax (217) 244-0214^
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B
Dear Principal/Self-Study Administrator:
PLEASE READ THIS FIRST - BEFORE HANDING OUT TEACHER/ADMINISTRATOR SURVEYS
Enclosed are the self-study surveys for use by yourself and your teachers. They are 
relatively easily self-administered. But there are just a few procedural issues that need to be 
followed carefully. Please take a few minutes and read the following directions before you 
hand the surveys out.
(1) All staff should be encouraged to read carefully the consent letter(s) and instruction 
forms that should be distributed along with the surveys (see envelope marked 
"CONSENT LETTERS/INSTRUCTIONS). The consent letter makes clear that the 
information provided will be confidential, will never be provided back to the school or 
identified at the individual respondent level, and that teachers/administrators can chose 
not to answer any questions that make them uncomfortable. Each teacher should sign 
and return one copy of the consent letter (separate from their survey so that it will not 
identify which survey is from which teacher) and they get to keep the other copy. The 
only thing that signing and returning this consent letter obligates a teacher to do is to 
accept the survey and return it. It does not obligate them to answer any questions.
Finally, encourage teachers not to labor over their responses for too long but simply to 
provide their most accurate, first, rapid impression of what they think is the best 
answer to the question.
£ U l  o a jl  j f r / £ ~(2) The very first question or each surfe# for teachers asks them to indicate which team 
they are a member of - please assign each team in your school a number from 1-15. 
Also, it is critical that you and the teachers remember which team number they were 
assigned. When the student surveys are distributed students will also be asked to 
provide a team number given to them by the teachers. When you return the survey 
materials we will ask you to indicate which staff team numbers correspond to which 
student team numbers. Without correct information on these pairings we will be unable 
to provide feedback about ream level practices and\or about variations among teams in 
student experiences and needs. Please write down and return with your set of teacher 
measures the team number equivalents that you used in your school (e.g. 6th grade 
Blue team = number 3). Please use team number 15 as the number that all teachers 
who are NOT members of a team put in to show that status.
CENTER FOR PREVENTION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1002 West Nevada Street * Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 333-323 1 • Fax (217) 244-0214.
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13) These measures are typically administered by distributing them to teachers and then
allowing them to be returned by teachers across the course of a week. One strategy we 
have found works well is to have teachers place the surveys in a sealed manilla 
envelope and then place them in a box in the school office. We also ask teachers to 
check-off their name when they return the materials. It is important to understand that 
this does not require the teachers to complete the surveys. If they elect not to 
participate they can place the blank survey in the manilla envelope and no one will 
know tliev elected to not complete the form. Further, these surveys are confidential 
documents so that all copies must be returned. Teachers should also be told not to 
make any copies of these surveys.
What this process does do is ensure that alt teachers return the surveys whether 
completed or not. This is important because in our previous efforts we have found that 
teachers often did want to participate but in the course of the normal demands of the 
week they simply forgot. What these procedures will also do will enable your survey 
supervisor to send reminders to those teachers who have not yet turned in the survey 
after the first week. You will probably need to remind a number of people several 
times. This manner of administration allows teachers time to check some of the facts 
that they are asked about but which they might not remember readily (e.g. number of 
interdisciplinary units planned/carried-out). Also, of course, please ask teachers to not 
discuss their responses until all of the surveys have been returned as we are seeking 
each individual teachers' view and reports of practices.
If. instead of the procedures discussed above you decide to administer the 
teacher surveys in a single time period or session, please ask the teachers not to discuss 
their responses with each other as they complete the forms. Also, please be advised 
that this is a process that teachers have sometimes found unpleasant and difficult.
(4) Please remind the teachers that since this is a school self-study, its usefulness and
validity will be limited if all or most teachers do not participate. Hence, we really need 
their participation. Further, since you may be using the responses and data they 
generate for planning. If they do not respond, their voice and opinions will not be 
represented. So. please encourage all teachers, (especially those who teach any 
classroom subjects) to respond. For those teachers who do not teach classroom subjects 
(e.g. some physical education teachers may find the classroom practices and/or team 
activities scales not to be relevant) please ask them to complete the sections that they do 
find relevant.
15) Finally, we have also enclosed the administrator survey (see envelope marked
administrator survey). Much of the information requested on this survey con Id 
probably be completed by a clerical staff member or associate administrator. We have 
marked the sections that it is especially important to have completed by the principal 
on the instruction form. Please do not ask anyone else to complete any of the sections 
asking for the principals views, ns we do need these from all participating principals. 
Before you start, please look the administrator survey over and decide which sections
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you want to assign to someone else - this will save you considerable time and effort. 
Your answers are covered by the same issues of confidentially as are the teachers', and 
no one will ever receive your individual responses. You will decide in what way your 
responses concerning opinions and practices are reported to your school, but they will 
be combined with those of all other participating principals in aggregate analyses.
Thank you, and good luck. If you have any questions please call Nancy 
Flowers. Self-Study Coordinator, at 217-333-3231 or myself at the same number.
Once the surveys have been collected please return them to:
Nancy Flowers
Center for Prevention Research and Development 
University of Illinois 
1002 West Nevada Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Thank you for your attention to the above. We will try to have your feedback to you within 6 - 
S working weeks of receipt of the measures.
Sincerely
Robert D. Felner, Ph.D. 
Director
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Institute of Government and Public Affairs
1007 West Nevada Street • Urbana, Illinois 61S01
(217) 333-3340 • Fax: (217) 244-4817
c
Dear Principal/Survey Administrator/Teacher:
PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE DOING ANYTHING FURTHER WITH 
STUDENT SURVEYS AND TEACHER-CHILD RATING SURVEYS
Before you hand out the student surveys and Teacher-Child Rating Survey there are several 
general procedures that need to be reviewed and discussed with the teachers who will be 
administering the surveys.
Alternating administration of approximately one-half of the school with each survey 
booklet each day of administration. 7 't- S  ."%■ y
fa ^ L i - > h  -
As we discussed you will be receiving approximately half as many survey booklets, of each 
color, as you have students in the school. These booklets are reusable and you will be using 
them for both days of survey administration. During the first day of administration you should 
have half of the classes/students who are taking the survey use the red booklet and red scantron 
form (scantron form titled "Booklet One") and the other half use the blue booklet and blue 
scantron sheet (scantron form titled "Booklet Two"). This process should be reversed for the 
next administration day. Please have teachers ask students not to discuss the questions with 
each other until they have taken both parts of the suivey.
Assigning temporary code numbers.
Your school has elected to employ a student survey process in which no permanent files with 
students names or other identifying information will appear in the final data submitted to the 
University . io be left at the school. In this way we will be able to ensure complete 
nonymity of student responses. Still, it is critical in the analyses of the data that we be able to 
link the first and second day survey responses of each srudent with each other as well as with 
the'TeacTeFCfiild Rating ffurveyjlnforrnation that is provided on that specific student. To 
address this need we are asking you to follow carefully one of the two procedures below.
Either one will work. The procedure you select is up to you but please follow one of them 
carefully. Without this process many of the analyses you may want to have done later 
will be impossible to carry-out.
First, please look at a sample scantron sheet now. You will see that at the bottom of the form 
is a number. We have provided consecutively numbered forms, in each color, sufficient to
CENTER FOR PREVENTION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1002 West Nevada Street • Urbana, Illinois 61801 
(217) 333-3231 • Fax (217) 244-0214*
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sur/ey all of the students in your school. Also if you will be completing Teach_r-',nild Rating 
Survey Checklists we have provided forms that have the same numbers. Each teacher 
administering the survey should receive a sufficient number of consecutively number forms, in 
each color and type, for all of the students that will receive the survey from them. Please ask 
that any forms that are not used are returned.
Procedures for Assigning Temporary Student Code Numbers
(Note- for both procedures teachers will need copies of the class rosters for the classes in
which they will be administering the surveys)
Teachers:
1. Right after you have read the consent statement and general instructions to students 
please pass out both the blue and red Scantron forms to students. Make sure that 
each student receives a blue and red scantron sheet with the same number on it.
So, for example, the student in the first seat would receive a blue scantron form with 
the number 41 on it and a red scantron form with the same number. The next student 
would receive the scantrons number 42, etc. These numbers are on the bottom of the 
page in the area that will be tom off later.
2. Ask the students to place their name on the tear-off sheet on the bottom of both the blue 
and red scantron forms (there is a perforated line above this area that should help when 
the tear-off is required).
3. Collect all of the scantron forms from the students that are in the color you will not. be 
using that day. Put the in a safe place for the next administration.
4. Have the students carefully tear-off their names from the bottom of the scantron form 
on which they will be providing responses that day.
5. Read the survey instructions to the students and conduct the first day of the student 
survey with that groups. When completed, collect the used student scantron forms, 
place them in a manilla envelope and seal it, write the grade level, name of the teacher 
administrating, and appropriate team number, for the students in the group who 
completed those forms on the envelope, and return it to the survey administrator in 
your school.
6. From the scantrons that have been returned and the class foster, create a temporary list 
of student names and temporary code numbers. You will be using this list when you 
complete the Teacher-Child Rating Surveys (see below). Please keep the list in safe 
place, separate from the scantrons.
7. On the next administration day, using the students' names that they have put at the 
bottom of each form, please pass-out to students the unused scantron sheets with their
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code numbers on them. These scantrons should be appropriate to the color of the cover 
of the survey booklets being used for the second day of administration with that group 
of students. If the second day of the student survey is being conducted with a groups of 
students by a teacher, different from the first day, please pass the unused coded 
scantron forms with the student names on them on to the teachers who will administer 
the second day of the survey.
8. Once each student has the scantron form with their temporary code number on it. have 
them carefully tear-off the perforated bottom of the form that has their name on it.
9. Read the sup/ey instructions to the student and conduct the second day of the student 
survey. When completed, collect the student scantron forms, place them in a manilla 
envelope and seal it, write the grade level, name of teacher administering the surveys 
and appropriate team number for the students in the group who completed those forms 
on the envelope, and return it to the survey administrator in your school.
10. If your school will also be completing the Teacher-Child Rating Survey, please read the 
section on those procedures below (after you have read the alternate procedures for 
survey administration). But, if your school is not doing the Teacher-Child Rating 
Survey please carefully tear-up and discard any lists that you may have that show the 
link between student code numbers and student names
Alternate procedure for assigning temporary student codes
Instead of having students write their names on the bottom of the forms, this alterative calls for 
teachers to preassign temporary numbers to each student that correspond to the numbers on the 
scantron fonns they receive. Thus, in this procedure a teacher or team would simply take a 
copy of their team/class roster and, beginning with the first number of the scantron sheets they 
receive, assign a scantron code number to each student. They will use that code number for 
the student for both days of survey administrations and for completing the appropriate 
Teacher-Child Rating Survey (if your school is using them). So, in this procedure, for 
example, if Sue Smith has the number 67 assigned to her, the teacher will make certain that 
Sue Smith receives the scantron form with the number 67 on it each day.
In this procedure the students will not be required to tear-off the bottom of any of the scantron 
pages nor to write their names on the forms. In all other ways the procedures would be the 
same as in alternate one above.
This procedure may be relatively easy when the student surveys will, on both cays of survey 
administration, be administered by the same teachers to the same groups of students. However, 
when (he surveys will be taken in two different classes the earlier procedure may prove easier 
to transfer from one teacher to another or to multiple teachers if the group of students is now 
scattered among the other team members for surveying.
Teacher-Child Rating Survey Administration Procedures
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In those schools that will be using these measures it is important that we again have code 
numbers that enable us to link the responses on these measures to the student surveys. So. 
when completing a checklist for any student, you should use the Teacher-Child Rating Survey 
with the number on it that corresponds to the temporary code number that was assigned to that 
student for their surveys. Once these checklists have been completed, you should return these 
to CPRD and destroy any copies that may exist at the school of the lists that have student 
names and temporary code numbers on them. In this w-. there will never be any way in the 
future for the school to identify any specific students' responses or to identify the specific 
student for whom a Teacher-Child Rating Survey was complete! .
Note: If your school is one that is doing a sampling of checklists on students, rather than the 
whole student body ( e.g. every third student) you will receive checklist coded in the sequence 
that you have requested. Use them just as you would in a full sample administration. That is. 
have Teacher-Child Rating Surveys completed for those students whose temporary code 
numbers correspond to code numbers on those Teacher-Child Rating Surveys you receive. The 
only difference is that now you will not be doing them for students whose numbers do not 
appear.
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Informed Consent Document
Dear Parents,
I am currently conducting research investigating the relationship between adolescent 
self-esteem and gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic origin, family characteristics, and academic 
achievement. The study is part of the requirements for a Ph.D. degree in Teaching and Learning at 
the University of North Dakota. I am recruiting students enrolled at a Middle School. Once the 
data from the study is collected and analyzed, I will provide the school with a copy of my 
dissertation.
Seventh and eighth grade students from your school will be selected to participate in an 
in-depth interview. The students need not have participated in completion of Middle Grade School 
State Policy Initiative Questionnaire Booklet #1 or #2. Upon receiving consent from the parents 
the interviews will be conducted privately with each student. The students can terminate the 
interview at any time and withdraw from the study. The interviews will be taped and all results will 
remain confidential.
The interview will begin by taking a demographic history (age, sex, grade, ethnic origin and 
family make-up) and then verbally providing students with select results from the written survey to 
interpret. For example, I present a scenario and then ask, why would students in the eighth grade 
report thus-and such? The interview questions will elicit general information only and are not 
intended to be intrusive in any way. The students will be able to complete the interview during a 
single class period.
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary. Every effort to maintain anonymity and 
confidentiality throughout study will be strictly followed. In my dissertation and any subsequent 
published work, I may quote directly from the transcripts of the tapes or from my notes, but these 
statements will be anonymous.
Research ethics require parental permission fv» studies involving minors. Your child’s 
participation in this study is invaluable. It is hoped that the information gained from the data 
collected will aid professionals working with adolescents and their families. In addition, it is hoped 
that your child will have an interesting and valuable learning experience. Your permission to aliow 
your child to participate would be greatly appreciated.
The attached consent form is required in order to be included in the study. In addition, 
students must acknowledge their willingness to participate. Please sign the attached form and have 
your student return it to his or her teacher tomorrow if you are willing to have your child 
participate. If you would like more information about the study, please include a number where you 
can be reached and I will be happy to contact you.
Thank you very much for your time.
Sincerely,
Constance Kalanek, MSN, RNC
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Informed Consent
My child,_______________________ , has permission to participate in the study described above
concerning adolescent self-esteem.
Parents’/Guardian’s Signature(s):_____________________________________
I,______________________________, agree to participate in the study described.
Student’s Signature:________________________________
I would like more information about this study. Please contact me at this number.
In summary, the categories featured in all versions of the self-study survey are designed to assess the 
current status of the school community and its inhabitants in euch of the areas that Turning Points 
has identified as critical to fulfilling the vision of a young adolescent. The MGSSPI Self-Study 
Survey is intended to help middle grade schools make sound planning decisions based on reliable, 
up-to-date information. The study process is an opportunity for the schools to gauge the status of 
their effort so as to make systemic comprehensive change work.
APPENDIX G
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icipaS Consent Form
To Building Principal,
I am conducting research investigating the relationship between adolescent seif-esteem and 
gender, socioeconomic status, ethnic origin, family characteristics, and academic achievement. The 
research will be conducted during the Spring semester of 1995 by completing a secondary analysis of 
a national data set from the Middle Grade School State Policy Initiative (MGSSPI) and by 
interviewing a sample of adolescents from your school. I believe the most accurate and useful 
information will come directly from the students.
Seventh and eighth grade students from your school will be selected to participate in an 
in-depth interview. The students need not have participated in completion of MGSSPI 
Questionnaire Booklet #1 or #2. Upon receiving consent from the parents the interviews will be 
conducted privately with each student. The students can terminate the interview at any time and 
withdraw from the study. The interviews will be taped and all results will remain confidential.
The interview will begin by taking a demographic history and then verbally providing 
students with select results from the written survey to interpret. For example, I present a scenario 
and then ask, why would students in the eighth grade report thus-and such? The responses would 
be reported along with the statistical findings based on the survey and the previously described 
sotirces of interpretive information from the literature.
The interview questions will elicit general information only and are not intended to be 
intrusive in any way. The students will be able to complete the interview during a single class 
period.
Participation in this study is strictly voluntary. Every effort to maintain anonymity and 
confidentiality throughout the study will be strictly followed. In my dissertation and any subsequent 
published work, I may quote directly from the transcripts of the tapes or from my notes, but these 
statements will be anonymous.
I am aware of the demands on students’ time and I do not intend for my research to 
interfere with work or become a large time commitment to anyone. If, at any time, my presence is 
interfering with the work of the school, I will withdraw from that setting.
Sincerely,
Constance Kalanek 
University of North Dakota
I give permission for you to conduct the research study as outlined above. I have also 
reviewed the Consent Forms for the participants.
Signature Date
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U N I V E R S I T Y  O F LN*> N O R T H  D A K O T A
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
PHONE NUMBER (701) 777-4255 
FAX NUMBER (701) 777-4365
CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING 
P.O. BOX 7189
GRAND FORKS. NORTH DAKOTA 58202-7189
February 13,1995
Dear Connie:
The University of N orth  Dakota BRIDGES Project is pleased to provide written 
support for your use of the 1994 MGSSPI survey data in your doctoral dissertation.
The MGSSPI provides an extensive am ount of data for analysis. We are very much 
interested in your review of the data and w ould appreciate a copy of your complete 
dissertation.
Best wishes. Feel free to stop in if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
U N D  is a n  e q u a l  o p p o r tu m ry /a f f i rm a t iv e  a c t io n  in s t i tu t io n
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